
Amongst the important questions which must force themselves
upon the earl y attention of the reformed parliament , will be the
stat e of our man ufacturin g population , and particularl y the subject
which now engrosses so much of the publi c feeling, viz, the
Factory Syste m, or the substitution of the labour of childre n for
that of ad ults ; and the cruel treatment and loss of life to which ,
accordin g to evidence given before a commit tee of the House of
Commons, the childre n thus employed are exposed . No one
can read that investi gation without feelings of horror ; ther e are
some acts at which the heart recoils , and the question involuntaril y
arises , can these take place in civilized society ? ar e any ap-
proachin g to them in cruelt y known amon gst the untau ght
sava ges ?

That the repre sentations which have been made both by chil-
dre n and their parents are generall y true , there can be no doubt ;
there may be exaggeration , and indeed this would be unavoidable ,
for the subject is one interesting to those not directl y concerned
in it , and must cause great excitement in the districts which are
immediat ely under its influence ; particu lar acts of cruelt y may
ave been str ongly stated in order to force the consideration of

the system upon the public mind. But as yet we have only hear d
one side of the question ; the master manufacturer s may, and
probabl y will show th at , as crimes exist in society, it is an excep-
tion not the rule , and society is not in consequence to be cha-
racterised as criminal . Great cruelty has , no doubt , been prac-
tised in a few factories , the excessive labour itself is cruelt y, but
beyond that , it cannot be the character of the factor y system ; it
is neith er the interest of the master , nor accordin g with the feelings
of humanit y to practise or allow acts of cruelt y.

But thoug h the system should be divested of that stain , and
onl y few delinquents found amongst many masters and super-
inten dents , it is attended with great hardsh ip and labour where
even great attention is paid to the comforts of the child ren ; and
thou gh the evidence given by the child ren themselves and their
parents may be overcolou red, we have that of respectable medical
men who are employed by masters to look afte r the health of
the childre n, and who state the anxious exertions of some to en-
coura ge in thei r mills cleanlines s, good conduct , health , and edu-
cation ; but still even then , the system retains its distressing con-
sequences —hards hi p, and excessive labour at very early age,
without sufficient time being allowed for rest and recreation. That
is one point for consideration ; anoth er is equall y importan t , evinced
by the evidence of med ical men , that where factories have been
introduced , and in pr oportion to their extent , the numbe r of
human beings who attain the age of manhood is greatl y reduced ;
and in orde r to prove this fact some interesting tables have been
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annexed to the re port of the Hou se of Commons. Those tables
do not , however , in their present form and without exp lanat ion ,
give an impartial view of the question , but in order to make it
more clear we have cop ied one of the tables , No. 1, and concen-
trate d the other tables , which with some explanat ion will make
the subject more evident.

Tabl e 1.— Showing the pr oportion of deaths in every 10,000 prrsoni buried*

Deaths under Deaths under JLived to 40 years
20 years old. 40 years old. and upwards .

In Rutland , a health y count y . . .  3756 5031 4969
Eftcmx, a marsh y count y . . . .  4279 5805 4105
The Metro polis 4580 611 1 3889
Chester , old and closely built , 1 ^ c«« encc qoq^

but not manufacturing . . . .$  4538 6066 3934
Norwich , old and closely built , ̂

manu facturing, but few or no > 4962 6049 3951
factories JCarlisle , 1 779—1787 5319 6325 3674

Carlisle, 1818—1830 ; partl y -)
manufact urin g and partl y > 5G68 6927 3071
spinnin g JBradford , (York ,) worsted spin-

1 5g96 7Q6 x 2g39
Macclesfield , silk spinning and 7 . M 73Q0 27QQweaving J 

JOO ifwr^T:: "b.g.Md} «>»  ̂ 2883
Preston , do. do 6083 7462 2538
Bur y , do. do 6017 7319 2681
Stockport , do. do 6005 7367 2633
Bolton , do. do 6113 7459 254 1
Leeds, manufacturing :, and *) cm * *»^ n ntLcn

woollen, flax , and silk spinnin g j 6213 744 1 2559
Holbech , flax spinnin g 6133 7337 2663

So that a greater proportion of persons have died at Leeds , where
the factor y system prevails , un der the age of twent y, than hav e
died at Norwi ch , where the domestic manufacture prevails , un der
the age of fort y. That table makes it appe ar that the factor y
system des t roys a vast pro portion of human beings under the age
of twent y years , it will , however , be found from table No. 2. that
such is not al together the fact ; taking the same number 10,000,
and showing the numb e r of death s at various periods of age, it
appears that the bulk of death s are under the age of five years ,
an d before they can be emp loyed in factories. It is probabl y
owing to the effec t which facto ries have on the surroundin g atmo -
sphere , and to the litt le care which may be given to infa nts where
t he mother and the elde r br anches of families are at work in
factories. Wh atever the cause may be, ttfe fact, is prove d , that
before childre n can work in factories the proportion of deaths in
towns where factories are establish ed is greater than where they
are not ; it will be seen tha t in

Norwich, a domestic manufacturin g town , the deaths under five years old are 4219
Leeds, a factory town 52W
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This table clearl y establishes the fact that where the factory
system prevails , life is of much shorter duration than where the
domestic manufacture is carried on ; the medical men who were
examined by the committee , whether the most eminent physicians
and sur geons of London , or those of extensive practice in York-
shire , Lancashire , and Cheshire , all agree in opinion that the
system is destructive to health and life. Mr. William Shar p of
Brad ford , who pro fessionall y attended one of the best regulated
spinnin g factories , has given an inter esting report of his patients
in that establishment ; there were 550 children employed , and in
the six month s from Januar y to June 1832 he had 168 patients ,
of whom 5 died, 146 recovered , 3 much relieved , 14 remained
under treatment.

Mr. Thackrah , who had mad e the subject his peculiar stud y,
and has published a very able book upon the effect of arts , pro-
fessions, and trades on health and longevity , says, ' that the
factor y system reduces the nervous powers , th at it renders persons
more feeble, more subject to suffer from attacks of disease , and
that person s so employed are shorte r lived tha n others ;n and he
recomm ends tha t instead of workin g from six o**clock a. m. to
seven o'clock p. m. allowin g half an hour for break fast and fort y
minutes for dinner , the master should be restricted to workin g
the child re n not exceeding ten hours per day, and that number
of hou rs he thinks is too long.

So far , th ere fore , as the investi gation has proceeded , two points
have been established—ex cessive labour to child ren of tender age ,
and a great proportion of death amongst youn g people. The evils
of the system hav e been proved , the difficult y is to find a cure
without producin g a greater evil ; and in order clearl y to under-
stand that subject, it is desirabl e to give a brief sketch of the
rise and progress of our different br anches of manufacture , to show
how they have been extended , and how distressin g a check would
be in them to a dense populat ion.

The manufacture s of this as well as of other count ries were ,
about hal f a centu ry ago, strictl y speakin g domestic ; the raw
materials were spun and woven int o cloth in cotta ges, by the
individual s of the famil y, each takin g such department accordin g
to age and stren gth as they were able to perform ; and a man
with a small capital gave employment to his poorer neighbours ,
brin ging around him a populati on dependent upon him for their
main tenance ; the chief manuf acture at that time was woollen , and
the onl y machine worked by power was the fullin g mill ; every other
process, scribbling, stubbin g, spinnin g, weavin g, and finishin g
was perform ed by hand labour ,; the woollen manu facture was con-
sidered the most importan t and valuable bran ch of industr y, and
attained the titl e of the staple trad e of the countr y.

The spinnin g departmen t was first improved by the app lication
of power and machiner y j fi rst , indeed, by machiner y without
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what is tech n ically called power. The best description extant of
the earl y state of the woollen trad e, is given by Dyer in his beau -
tiful poem * The Fleece. ' It was in his day that the firs t acce -
lerating machine was applied to spinnin g. In the year 1757 he
published his work , from which the following is extrac ted :

4 Wh at simple nature yields,
And natu re does her part , are only rude
Mater ials, cumbers on the thorny ground ;
'Tis toil that makes them wealth ; tha t makes the fleece
(Yet useless , rising in unshapen heaps)
Anon , in curi ous woofs of beauteous hue,
A vesture usefully succinct and warm ,
Or trailin g in the length *of grace fu l folds ,
A royal mantle. Come , ye village nymphs;
Th e scatte r ed mists re veal the dusk y hills ;
Grey dawn appears ; the golden morn ascends ,
And paints th e glitt' ring rocks, and purp le woods,
And flaming spires ; arise , begin your toil s ;
Behold the fleece benea th the spiky comb
Drop its long locks , or fro m the mingling card ,
Spread in soft flakes, and swell the whiten 'd floor.

Come, village nymphs, ye matr ons and ye maids ,
Receive the soft materi al , with light step
Whether ye t urn around the spacious wheel ,
Or patient sitting, that revolve which forms
A narrower circ le. On the brittle work
Point you r quick eye, and let the hand assist
To guide and stretch the gentl y less'ning th read
Even ; unknotted twine will praise your skill.

A diff' ren t spinning every diff e rent web
Asks fro m your glowing fingers ; some require
The more compact , and some the looser wreath ;
The last for softness , to delight the touc h
Of chamber 'd delicacy ; scarce a cirque
Need turn around , or twine th e length ening flake

There are , to speed their labour , who prefer
Wheels doubl e-spord , which yield to either hand
A sev 'ral line ; and many yet adhere
To th ' ancient distaff , at the bosom fix'd ,
Casting the whirling spindle as they walk :
At home , or in the sheep-fold , or the mart ,
Alike the work proceeds. This meth od still
Norvicum favours , an d the I cenian towns :*
It yields the airy stuffs an apt er thread.
This was of old, in no inglorious days,

? The Icexri were the UOuLbi taatt of Suflblk*
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The mode of spinnin g, when the Egyptian prince
A golden distaff gave that beauteous nymph,
Too beauteous Helen : no uncou rtl y gift
Then , when each gay diversion of the fair
Led to ingenious use. But patient art ,
That on experience works , from hour to hour ,
Sagacious , has a spira l engine form 'd ,
Which on an hundred spoles, an hundred threads ,
With one huge wheel, by lapse of wate r, twines ;
Few hands requirin g ; easy-tended work ,
That copiously supplies the greedy loom. '

The spinnin g-jenny, thus described by Dyer , produced, by the
labour of one man and a child , but much more expedit iously, the
same number of th reads which could be spun with the most
improved wheel by fifty women ; the machine now used for the
same purpose , and whic h is called the mule, contains 300 spin-
dles, and saves the labour of 300 women who formerl y turne d
the wheel.

Mac hines upon the same princi ple are introduced into the
cotton , linen , and silk man ufactures , but upon a more extended
scale : they spin about double the number of th reads * A tab le
was submitted to the Committee of the House of Commons ,
statin g the numbe r used at Stockport alone.

One mule has 548 spindles ; the number of machines in that
town are 1661, and they carr y 416,053 spindles, makin g in
Stock port alone a saving of labou r, which was chiefl y done by
women , of 414,392 hands ! and from this some idea may be
formed of the immense saving by the multitude of machines now
in use throughout the United Kingdom.

A quest ion here natura lly arises ; what becomes of the popula-
tion which was formerl y employed in spinning ? and to what pur -
pose can the produc e of such a multi plicity of looms be applied ?
The next process of man ufacture is weaving ; and thou gh ma-
chine ry has done much to improve the cloth , to make a more
compact and a more even art icle, it has not done much to save
labour. It is stated in evidence, that a man with a boy looks
after four power-looms ; consequentl y, whilst one spinnin g-mule
will save the labour of 500 sp inners , the same machine gives
labour (takin g into account the accelera ted motion) to as many
weavers as 500 women would hav e supp lied ; and as the exporta -
tion of yarn and th read is car ried on to a very lar ge extent , it is
evident that either the labou r of weavin g is cheaper in other
countr ies, or tha t the increase of looms, whethe r worked by hand
or power , has not kept pace with the increas e of spindles ; so
true it is,

4 The more is wrou ght , the more is still required/
The ingenuity of Axkwri

^
ht , and the mechanism of Wat t , have
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made a most wonderfu l change in the manufactures of their
countr y . About fi fty years ago the cotton manufactures were
imported from the East Intli os ; now we import the raw material
from t hence, and re turn it to them in the shape of yarn or cloth ,
givin g lab our to the countr y. Abou t the same distance of time
ago, linens were impo rted fro m German y, an d our weavers were
supp lied with linen-th read from then ce ; now we export both the
th read an d the cloth -

It must be evident , that in the process of weaving, where little
or no labour is saved , or rather very little expense saved , for the
cost of machinery , and the wear and tear , is generall y est imated
at abou t equal to the saving of two laboure rs in three , the price
of food must have great influe nce , and such is always found to
be the case. Wh en the pr ice of corn and meat is high, the
power-looms have an advantage ; when , by good harvests , the
price of wheat is low. so tha t wages can be reduced , hand -
weavin g has the advanta ge ; and this , in a great measure , accounts
for the large exportati on of yarn . It can be woven cheaper abroad
than in this countr y.

The onl y remainin g work which it is necessary to give to the
various fabrics , is the finishin g ; and here again the scope for
the use of machinery and powe r is very confined. There can be
no savin g in either weaving or finish ing compared to that in spin-
nin g. It has been shown , th at one spinning mule, worked by a
man afld two child re n, will do the same quantit y of work that
500 persons would have done ; but in weaving and finishing no
power has yet been invented that will do more work with one man
than could be done by th ree persons with out increased power.
Such is a brief , and , in order to avoid tres passing too much upon
the pages of your ' Repository ,' an imperfect sketch , of the present
state of our manufactures for clothin g ; but sufficient has been
shown to evince their vast impo rtance. The subj ect must soon
occu py the attentio n of Parliament ; and it is most desirable that
it should be conside red with grea t coolness , and every circu m-
stanc e weighed with impart iality and delibe ration. Above all ,
party feeling should on no account be allowed to have any in-
fl uence. The cruelties which have been exercised must be effec-
tual ly checked , for no crime deserves greater punish ment tha n
cruelt y to helpless and defenceless infancy ; it must also be ascer-
tai ned what labour children can endure without injur y ; and mas-
ters must not have the power of injuring health and shortenin g life
by excessive labour ; but upo n this subject care must be taken
lest by an anxiety to give present relief, a chec k may be given to
trad e, a large populat ion deprived of work , and more sufferin g
pro duced than is remo ved. The exportatio n of yar n and the
manufactured goods, bears a very small pro portion to the quantit y
man ufactu red . Takin g ail the manufacture * together , the foreign
trade does not amount to one-tenth of tbe bome tr ade ; but it is
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this tenth that gives general employmen t, comfort , and support to
the whole. If anythin g should deprive th e countr y of one-tenth
of employment , the misery would be great , an d exten d over
the sur face. It would not be confined to the ten th thro wn
out of employment , but the wages of the other nine would be
reduced.

Another ver y important consideration is the effect which might
be produced on the home trad e. Any reduction of hou rs in the
work of children must be followed by a higher rate of wages, and
an increase d price to the manufactured art icle. Let any one
compare the present times with those before machiner y was
used in our manu facture s ; compare the price of a gown or a
coat now with what it was thirt y or fort y years ago , an d see the
facility with which poor persons can now get clothin g. Let them
compare the comforts , the cleanl iness, and the information
wh ich the lower classes enjoy, an d then say if great ad vances
have not been made in society. These are not altogether owing
to cheap manu factures ; but it must nevertheless be obvious that
in proportio n to the cheapness , they have been enabl ed to pu r-
chase greater comforts . If any great advance take place in the
price of clothing, the consum ption of it must be greatl y reduced ,
an d consequent ly the weaver and finisher of these goods will be
deprived of their employment , without any other being opened
to them , as is invariabl y the case when a new machine facilitate s
the man ufacture of any particul ar branch . A reduction * in the
home trad e would be much more inj urious than in the foreign trade ,

Care must there fore be taken that the burden upon spinnin g is
not so increased that it deprives the weaver of this deman d for
the fruits of his industry. In considerin g this subject it will be
necessar y not on ly to deliberate upon the number of hours chil-
dre n may be permitted to work , but the age at which they may be
employed , for the younger the childre n the more severe will be
the labour. All the evidence which has been given proves the
fact , th at by the presen t law children are exposed to ex-
cessive labour ; and this must be evident to the most superficial ob-
server. They are now restricted to thirteen hours , allowin g about
one hour for recreati on and meals. There is scarcel y an adult
individu al in the kingdom who endures more labour. Whet her
the hours be reduc ed to twelve , eleven , or ten , it will be for Par-
liament to decide . There is, however , another point deeply con-
necte d with this subject , which ought to have the serious consi-
deratio n of Parl iament ; viz. the price of food. The corn laws
advance the price here , and reduce the pr ice abroad , there by
cau sing the manu facture d goods to be deare r in En gland than
they are abroad. If the corn law s be altered , so that British
cap ital may be employed in the pu rchase of foreign corn when it
is cheap, it will effectuall y advance the price of food to the foreign
manufacture r, and give an advantage to the British weaver . The
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English corn laws are , in fact , the greatest bonu s that could be
given to the fore ign manufactu rer .

This quest ion will be found to be one of great import ance. The
Facto ry Syste m is capable of being so regulated that gre at good
may arise from it. Some of the mills are so admirabl y mana ged ,
that the childre n are not overworked , ar e cleanl y, happy , and
receive a good educati on. When the case of the mill owner is
brou ght before Parliament , th at fact will be proved ; as yet we have
only seen the , in general , exaggerated statements of the man age-
ment of the wor st ; let us see the system in its best state. .Let
that be the model , and let checks be inter posed to prevent vice in
mills as well as out of them. The evidence must not be confined
to the masters ; some of the childr en must also be examined . The
mills of good and human e masters have al read y their advant ages ;
they have the choice of children and work -people ; for it must be
obvious that good tre atment will always have its reward . In their
neighbourho od there is an anxiet y in parents to get their childre n
placed in good mills . Let the subject be fully investi gate d and
fairl y discussed ; remove and prevent the bad , and preserve and
improve the good ; and thou gh Mr. Sad ler 's bill may have been
both erroneous in princi ple and imperfect in detail , the gratitud e
of the facto ry child ren , of the masters , and the public , will be due
to him for brin ging the subject into discussion.
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AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

This Instit ution , wh ich has been for some years in active opera-
tion on an extensive scale, begins to attract a lar ge share of
attention fro m the enl ightene d ph ilanth rop ists on both sides of
the Atlantic ; and very deservedl y so, whethe r we consider the
novelty and peculiarit y of its plan , or the magnitude of th e inte -
rest s , both as the old continent and the new are concerned , which
are likel y to be affected by its proc eedings. As the subject
has been fre quentl y broug ht forward of late in this countr y, with
a v iew of assert ing its claims on the attention of the British fri ends
of Negro Emanci pation , it becomes impor tant to examin e its real
character , and the mode in which the complete develope ment of
the plans app arentl y contem plated by the Colonization Society
are fi t ted to promote or reta rd the accomp lishment of that most
desira ble object.

It is impossible, I think , to deny that what has hitherto been
effected in the settlement of Liberia calls for high praise , and
deserves the earnest wishes of every friend to the welfare of his
species for its continued and complete success. It is not , there -
fore , from an y indiff erence to the prosperi ty of that establish ment ,
that I would call on the friends of the cause in this countr y to
weigh the matter well before they give their unqualified support



to the American Society . On the contrary, I consider Liberia as
being at the present moment, with scarcely an exception, the
most interesting spot on the habitable globe. It is the spot on
which a problem is now in a course of experimental solution ,
which deeply affects the most vital interests of the human race.
But it is precisely for that reason that I should look with jealou sy
upon any measures which threaten to interfere with the suc-
cess of this great and important experiment ; and such appears
to me to be the case with the Colonization Society in the probable
results of some of their proceedings on both sides of the Atlantic.
There is a complication of schemes evidentl y contemplated by it,
(and, I am sorry to observe, sometimes brought forward, and at
others kept in the back ground, according to circumstances,)
which can scarcely fail to be pernicious ; and if they continue to
be kept in view, and acted upon extensively, they will require the
enlightened promoter of negro regeneration not merely to with-
hold his concurrence and approbation from the Society, but to
exert himself in opposition to their measures.

From their published reports they appear to have two objects in
view ; the first is to establish a colony of free blacks, who shall be
the means of exemplifying and diffusing the blessings of civiliza-
tion and the Gospel on the continent of Africa. For this purpose
they have selected a competent number of American negroes, out
of the large mass of emancipated slaves, who, in spite of the un-
favourable circumstances in which they are placed, have acquired
such a moral and intellectual character as to fit them for it. This
object, when taken by itself, is excellent ; and herein we most
heartily wish them God speed . It has the fu rther advantage of
being perfectly practicable ; and their measures, as far as they have
hitherto gone, seem to be not ill adapted for its accomplishment.
We see a community of blacks actuall y established on the coast
of Africa , possessing the various institution^ of civilized society,
large enou gh to exemplify their operations on a scale which may
attract attention , conciliate the friendshi p, and excite the emula-
tion of the surrounding tribes, but not so large as to rouse their
je alousy or hostility . This will be productive of great and un-
mixed good , bot h in its immediate effect upon the natives of
Africa , and by its tendency to raise the negro character in the
estimation of civilized nations. Such a specimen of the various
gradations and professions of social life occupied exclusively by
blacks, if it succeed s, as we trust it will , must fu rn ish an unan-
swerable reply to all that has been said of the inherent inferiority
of the negro race.

But there is another object in view , which is decided ly bad , and
inconsistent with the first. Happily it has the additional disad -
vantage of being wholly impracticable ; but it is much to be feared
that trie attempts to carry it into effect will greatly impede the
beneficial results to be expected from the more ratio nal part of
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the plan . This is no less than the actual tran sportation acro ss
the Atlantic of the whole of the free coloured population , and
ultimatel y of the whole negro population of the United Stat es.
And wh y ? Because (I quote their own word s) * Americ an whit es
cannot help  recoilin g with horro r at the idea of an intimate union
with Ameri can black s. Be their industr y ever so great , their con-
duct ever so cor rect , whatever propert y they may acqu ire , and
whatever respect we may feel for their char acter , we coul d never
conse nt , and they could never hope, to see the two races placed
on a footing of perfect equalit y with each other. ' Such , for page
after page, are the feelings towards their black countr ymen which
these patriots and philanth ropists ackn owledge in themselves , and
both by their language and pr oceedings, encoura ge in the whites
univer sall y. They acknow ledge that they are prejudices ; but
they say, it is idle to trace their cause s, and worse than idle to tell
them , what they know full well , that they are unreason able,
unjust, and inhuman . Neve rt heless, f no dre am,' we are assured ,
' can be more wild , than that of emanci pating slaves, who are to
remain amon g them free .' The plan , ther efore , is, *draw off
the free blacks to Liberia , then give freedom to the slaves, and let
them follow/ But , supp osing this were practica ble, what , I
wou ld ask, becomes of the othe r part of the plan—the benefit of
Africa ? You pro fess a desire to diffuse among the natives of
th at continent the blessings of Christian insti tu t ions and civilized
society ; and for that purpose you propose to send thither an over-
whelmin g multitude , who, by your own account of them , are * a
livin g pestile nce' amon g yourselves , ' a greate r nuisanc e than
even the slaves/ the ver y scum and offscourin g of your popula -
ti on , kept down by your own absurd prejudices at the very bottom
of the social scale, and , as it were , compelled to cont ract the idle-
ness and the vices with which you re proach them. Are these the
missionaries you would select in prefe rence , to preac h and exem-
plify the blessings of civilization ? Are these the hands to which
you propose to intrust the aacred message of th e Gospel ? What
can be re asonab ly expected but that a communit y formed out of
such elements will be found deeply imbued with all th e corr uption
which an education in ignorance and vice, excluded by common
consent from all that is called or miscalled resp ectable in social
inferc ourse , is calculated to creat e ?

Besides, what would be the effect of such a proceeding upon the
natives ? They view with pleasure (at least , for the roost part ,
th ey have hitherto viewed with pleasure) the arri val amon g the m
of a few thousands of their own race , peaceable and inoff ensive ,
display ing the blessings of commerce, of knowled ge, of reli gion ;—
and we are even inform ed that a numerous bod y of them have
alread y flocked in , to partake of these benefits under the immediate
patronag e of the Society. But the case would be widely differ ent,
if you were to pour in upon them successive hosts of the very
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lowest and most degrad ed of your peop le, wrfn. all the vices and
none of the virtues of a civilized society « jkdd incapable of being
even ' located * without disp lacing, urob abl y by violence , the
ori ginal occup iers of the soil. Fof it must be remembered  ̂ tha t
Africa is not occup ied like America two centuries ago, by wander -
ing tribe s of hunters , but bpsiationary communities , and is, com-
parativel y speakin g, tj>«5kly inhabited ; presentin g no trackless
wastes on which twp^millions and a hal f of people could be sud-
denl y planted ,^rtnout creatin g the most tremendous disturbanc es.
What consequence , the n, must follow from such an attempt ?
Surel y this , that the present harmon y and good feeling must give
way to hostile jealous y ;—when they see these intruders th reatening
to come amon g them , not by thousan ds, but by millions, the native
powers will take the alarm , and will do their best to drive them
into the sea. The probabilit y is, that in the destructive contest
which will then ensue , civilization will display its usual advanta ge
over a rude and uncultivat ed peop le ;—you will make a desert and
call it peace ;—but is this the way, I would ask , in which you pro-
pose to civilize Africa ? You may, indeed , make room in this way
for your swarms of degrad ed negroes ; and whether the communit y
you will there establish under such circumstan ces will be very su-
perior to that which you will have destro yed , time must show. But
at an y ra te, it will be accomplished at an expense at which huma-
nit y shudders , and the economist stands aghast ; and the object is
one which , however interesting it may be to you, it can hardl y be
expected that we should exert ourselv es to promote . In fact , the
political consideration s which might ar ise out of the success of such
an undertakin g, and which would prob abl y lead Euro pean states-
men to look with no favourabl e eye on a powerful dependenc y of
the Un ited Sta tes, established on this side of the Atlantic , are not
unworth y of attention.

It is true , indeed , that no such object as this is ever likely to
be accom plished ; the expense is far too great , and the sacrifice
such as the slave-holders are not at all likely to submit to. That
they may be induced to part with such slaves as the Colonizati on
Society can purchas e, with a view to emanci pation on conditi on
of their removal to Libe ria, I can easily believe ; but that they
will ever consent to dismiss gratuitous ly the labourers on whom
depends the cultivatio n of their valuable rice and cotton planta -
tions , in a climate unhealth y m itself, and where whites have
never yet been found capab le of under going the labours of the
field , appears quite incredible . In short , I hold it to be an
impossibilit y to remove even the f ree blacks ; and as for expatr i-
at ing the -whole sla ve population of America , and establishin g
t hem on the coas t of Africa , it is the wildest chimer a that ever
enter ed into the brai n of any man pretendin g to be rational . The
Coloniza tion Society think they have done great thin gs in sending
in the course of ten years , three thousand persona to form a
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flourishin g and ver y promisin g colony at Liberia. And they are
very ri ght; they have made great exertions , and the result is
admirable ; let them not mar it by att empt ing to combine thin gs
incompatible. As far as thei r African objects are concerned , in
which alone we in this countr y can be expected to interest our -
selves, three thousand men are a fai r beginnin g ; and it may even
be doubted , how far it is desiiable to go much fu rther. But if
they reall y contem plate the getting rid of all the negroes in
America , exertions upon a ver y diffe rent scale await them , as
will be evident when we consider th at the above number is little
more than a tith e of the annual increase (to say nothin g of eman-
cipation ) of the free blacks alone. There is no reason to believe
that any number th at are ever likely to emigrate voluntaril y ,  wil l
sensibl y affect the number that remain behind ; it will only stimu-
late the princi ple of increase , so th at the evil , if evil it must be,
of a black population will continue as formidable as ever.

I have said th at in the proceedin gs of the Society as fa r
as they hav e hither to gone , we see nothin g but what calls for
high prai se ; but to re present even this as unmixed good, would ,
perha ps , be saying too much. The good to Af rica is, and I hope
will be, very great ; to America (I mean to the American blacks *)
the immediate effect is a serious evil, against which it is not to be
wondere d at that they exclaim and protest by every means in
their power. Grantin g, what I think is so clear as hardl y to
admit of an ar gument , that the actual trans porta tion of all the
blacks is out of the questi on , what ought to be the policy of
Amer ica ? Certainl y, to adopt every measure that can be devised
to raise the blacks in the estimati on of their white neighbours ,
and to counteract the absur d and inhuma n prejudices which now
pre vail. And let it not be objected tha t this is a hopeless and
Quixotic attem pt ; let it not be said that it is idle to investi gate
the causes of the pr esent state of public feeling ; let the investi-
gation be made with care , that it may become the basis of decisive
steps to grapp le with the mischievous delusion. The American
patr iot need not look far for an instanc e to encoura ge him in
such an undertakin g ; he has before his eyes a specimen of the
wonders that may be accomp lish ed by association , by ener getic
appeal and remonstrance , by exam ple, by enli ghtene d an d well-
directed zeal , availin g itself of all the powerfu l means whi ch th e
pul pit and the press afford for actin g upon the publi c mind. Let
these be resorted to with equal vigour , and we do not despair of
witnessing , in t he next tea years , as marked a chan ge on the
subject of negro degradation , as the last have exhibi ted on that of
inte mperance. That dee ply-roote d national prej udices should be
entir el y  done awa y, is more , perha ps, than can be expected ; thi s,
at an y rate , must be the work of time ; but still , every step
toward s this desirable consummation is so much gained ; and to
this poin t, even thou gh m all its extent it should be unatta inabl e,
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sound policy, justice , humanit j ^ and religion alike require that
their most earnest atten tion should be direct ed .

But what seems to be the immediate bearin g upon this object
of the colonization scheme ? Is the elevati on of the negro cha-
racter in America likely to be promoted by selecting all the more
respectable , industrious , and wealth y of the free blacks, sending
them off to Liberia , and leavin g the refuse behind ? May it not ,
on the contra ry, be objected , that these poor degraded America ns
are entitled to all the advanta ge they might deri ve from the
presenc e among themselves of whatever is respectable , of wh at-
ever is fitte d to raise their rank in the social scale : of whatever
specimens in their own rac e, of any kind of moral or intellectual
improvement , might serve to elevate in the public estimat ion the
general avera ge of the negro characte r, of whatev er is likely to
dissever in the minds of the communit y at lar ge, the unha ppy
associati on which now exists between the idea of a negro and
hopeless inferiorit y and debasement ? There are alread y amon g
them a few who have stru ggled into what the worl d calls respect -
abilit y, there are alread y various institutio ns for the pur pose of
education , and other public-spirited and benevolent objects.
These , as far as they go, must tend to dimin ish the absu rd feeling
wh ich at present exists ; these let it be the labour of the trul y
patri otic Amer ican to improve , to multi ply, and extend to the
utm ost of his power/ Let him associate himself with negroes in
the conduct of such institutions , and embrace every suitabl e
oppor tunit y of adm itting them to his own society upon equal
terms ; and of br inging forward into public notice whateve r is cal-
culated to render the America n negro an object of respect in the
eyes of his countr ymen. But it cann ot be denied that the mea-
sure s pursued by the Colonization Society have , in the first
inst ance at least , a directl y contrar y tendenc y ; more especially,
when tak en in connexion with the princi ple on which they avow-
edly proceed ; namely, that a union of the two races upon equal
terms is an idea th at cannot be endured ., much less reduced to
practice.

The question , then , is presented for our consideratio n, shall
we, in England , promote the objects of this Society ? To th is
quest ion I should be disposed to answer in the negat ive, unless
those objects were strictl y and exclusivel y confined to the benefit
of Africa ; and even then , it would rema in to be inqu ired, whether
every thing that peculiar ly calls for exertion s of this natu re is not
alrea dy done. We have the nucleus of a prosperous colony,
which , from the latest re ports , appears to be in a condition to
main tain itself ; and any fresh sett lers , who wer e competent to
promote the pro fessed objects of the estab lishment , would be in a
condition to defra y their own expenses . For reasons which have
alread y been stated , it is not even desirable that the numb er of
these should be very greatl y increased , from the risk of provok ing
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hostile collisions with the native powers, and , also, because it is
import ant to avoid all unnec essary sacrifice of the elements from
which a more health y state of feeling may in time be generated
in the Unit ed States themselves .

But it must not be concealed, that it more especially concern s
us to view this question as it affects the condition of the negroes
in the West Indies. Now, it is difficult to see with what con-
sistency those who are , at length , contendin g earnestl y for the
immediate emancipation of the slaves in our own colonies, can
unite with a Society proceed ing on the avowed assumption that
a slave must be expatriated before it is politic or even safe to
make him free. To do so would be to furnish their opponents
with a practical argument  ̂ of which they are too acute not to
perceive the app lication .

The relative proportion , however , of the three classes in the
West Indies is so d iffe rent from what prevails in America , as
mater ially to affect the results fairly deduci ble from the same
gener al princi ples. In the former , even the f ree blacks are nearl y
double in numbe r to the whites, and far from being a ( living
pestilence/ the • off-scouring of the populat ion,' * a greater
nu isance than the slaves themselves/ they form in many of the
islands an import an t and valuable portion of the communit y.
They own a considerable amount of prope rty, and , in some in-
stances , mulattoes , at least , are even membe rs of the legislature ,
a thin g unheard of in the United States. That they are to the
full as re spectab le when taken collectively as the corres ponding
ranks of the whites, we may infer from the fact that in proportion
to their respective numbers , the white paupers are more than
double the free blacks , notw ithstanding that all the gen tr y, all the
pro fessional men , and a ver y large pro portio n of all the substan -
t ial classes, are necessa r ily of the European complexion. But
in the West Ind ies the idea of expatriatin g all the negroes is
clearl y inadmissible. To leave these settlements to the exclusive
occupation of the whites , wou ld be to annihilate them at once.
If the idea should gain a footin g there of the utter incompatibilit y
of the two races , the separa tion must take place the other way ;
and I should not be much surpri sed before long to hear of
meetings of the free blacks , copying the proceedin gs and ( mutatis
mutandis ) the language of the America n whites , in some such
sty le as this ;— * Whereas long experience has clearl y demonstrated
the utter incomp atibilit y of the Negro and the Euro pean , and
whereas the existence in the same state of two distinct races which
re fuse to combine so as to form one peop le, is highl y inexpedient ,
Itesol vedy That immediate measure s be ado pted for t rans portin g
all the whites , with as little delay as possible, back to England. '—
The arg ument is just as applicable to the whites in the West
Ind ies as to the blacks in the United States , and it is nothiog but
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a deficiency of power in the former case which gives the propo-
sition the air of burles que. It is an appearance , however , wh ich
a chan ge of circumstances may in time remove ; for, in this case *the numbers are not such as to render the scheme of an actual
trans por tation , moral ly speak ing, impracticabl e.

The ar gument maintained in the precedin g pages is ably sup-
ported by a writer in the c Christian Examiner. ' To a certain
extent he rende rs tard y j ustice to the free blacks ; at least , he
sufficientl y proves that there has been great exaggeration in the
accounts which are generall y circu lated of the intellectual and
moral degrada tion pre valent among them. That they are infe-
r ior , as a body, to the whites in these respects , (I mean to the
whites taken as a body,)  may be re adil y admitted ; it would be
extraor dinar y indeed if it were otherwise. But thi s, in fact,
amounts to little more than that the hi gher classes of society are
superior to the lower. It must be remembered that the one
class are confined , in a great measure , to the exercise of menial
occupations , and others to which , for whate ver reas on , an idea of
degrad ation is attached ; while the other incl udes almost the
whole of the wealthier and more highly educated classes, and all
those who enjoy the influence of the additional motive to good
conduct , which is derived from the possession of a distin guished
station in life, or from the prospect of attaining it. If we confine the
compar ison betw een the two races , to the blacks on the one hand ,
and that por tion of the whites on the other , who are condemne d to
the same , or nearl y the same occupations , perha ps the difference
may not be very remarkab le. It is, however , certa in , and this is
an importan t point gained ; that , in sp ite of almost insurmountable
obstac les, there does exist a class of opulent , well-edu cated , re-
sp ectable people of colour. Now it appears evident that the
true policy of America should be to increase , by all possible
mean s, the num ber , importance , an d influenc e , both moral and
political , of this class at home, in order that an exam ple should
be presented to their white countrymen , not on the coas t of
Africa , but at their own doors , of per sons belonging to this
hitherto despised race , whom they felt obli ged to respect , not
merel y for intrinsic good qualities , but for the influenc e they were
enabled to exercise on their own circumstances and cond ition .

W. T.
Halifax.

Afte r the battl e was over , an d victor y had declare d for the
patr iots, one of thei r leaders was seen bendin g over the bod y of
his steed , which had been slain by a carbine sho t purposel y aimed
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at him by one of the enemy. He had been remarked to pursue
the man and cut him down , after which he struck no further
stroke in the battle. When the strife was ended , with tears in
his eyes he commanded his followers to di g a deep grave , in
which the faith fu l compa nion of his master 's many wild adven -
tures was buried , with the honours due to a warrior. M. S.

My horse ! my horse ! my noble horse !
My gallant mountain-bred !

Unmatche d in courage , speed , or force ,
Woe's me, thou art dead !

I loved thee , as a lover loves
His maiden 's glancin g eye,

The tramp of thy tmshodden hooves*
Was music's revelry.

Up the verda nt mountain spring ing,
Thou hast born e me on thy back ;

And , while rocks around were rin ging,
Dashed down the stony track.

The grassy plai n like an ostrich- bi rd ,
With swift foot thou hast skimmed ;

By whip untouch 'd, by spur unscarr 'd ,
And th y flashin g eye und immed .

In the race when I bar e-backed rode thee,f
The costly prize wat * won ;

Never r ider save rne bestrod e thee ;
Thy last race is run !

The lofty hed ge in the leafy dell ,
Which our onward course impeded ,

Beneath th y tramp ling fore-feet fell,
And a path way ceded . J

* In South ern America horse s are rarel y shodde n, save for use in the paved streets
of cities. Those who have once ridde n a hor se unshodden , will never wish to spoil
the foothold of a hors e with iro n, unless in a case of necessity. With the iron on his
hooves a horse loses full one half of hit* act ivity. .

f Th« hors e-racing of Chile and Cuyo, is not a cruel sport like that of Eng land.
The distance per formed is only a few hundred yards , witho ut a saddle , and the ex-
cellence conmsts in the quickness of starting and reining up. Speed alone m not the
perfection of a hor se tramtd to war. A well-trained Chileno war -horse it is scarce ly
possible to throw down , run him round as you will , at full speed, an! on any ground.

X The land in Chile , where fit for past ure , is enclosed by lofry hedges, formed of
the dried houg hs and branches of tree * piled together. These hedges sometimes are
leagues in length , an d when a trav eller loses his way in the woods, or on the hill sides,
he must break a way throu gh them , as he in freq uent ly enclosed between deep quvbra das
or gullies which lock him in. I n such a case, a hoise trained to paw down the hedges
with his fore-feet, as some are. is a most useful companion.
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"W hen the lazo was fafe t to the saddle- girth ,
And a fu rious bull on the strain ,

Like forest-tre es, fast and deep rooted in earth ,
Did thy limbs remain. *

When the bolas were whirling around my head ,
In the chase of the flying deer ,

Thou didst rival the truest bred Arab steed ,
In thy swift career , f

When the lofty crags the guanacos scaled ,
At the head of the raxnfte ,

Their perilo us darin g nau ght availed ,
There was t thou seeii.J

The deep deep sound of the tong sea-beach,
Where rolled the giant aurf ,

And the huge wh ale's hones were seen to bleach ,
To thee was as green turf.

Thine arching neck , like a warrio r 's crest
In the air was proudl y reare d \

And th y chiselled head , on thy bro ad bold breas t ,
A sculptured form appeared *

To stride thee , was like some bri ght dream
Of a shadowy glory playing

Round a sea-god borne on the ocean-stream ,
With his sea-horse neighing.

Woman 's love has changed in her fondest mood,
But ther e was no chan ge in thee ;

Whether lucern e rich , or shrubs thy food ;
Thou wert tr ue to rne.§

In the wilds , to my voice thou would 'st docile listen ,
When I called thee to my side ;

And thine eyes in their beauty would bri ghtl y gliste n ,
And thus th ou woulde st abide.

? A hone trained to the /azo, will hold the largest bull without difficulty , with the
lazo on the full strain . Thoug h the ride r dism ount , he will not move from his
position, unless at the call which he is accusto med to obey.

\ The bo/at are a missile weapon , consistin g of three stone balls of a pound weight
each , fattened together by slips of raw hide. They strike the limbs of a running
animal and wind round his legs.

% The guanac o in a mountain -dweller , and will climb the most diffic ult heights. The
best horses are required to hun t the animal .

$ Lucerne grass , called by the Arab nam e alfalfa, is the favourite food of horses
in Chrta and Cuyo, whe re it is grow n in irri gated meadows. But well-trained horses
will eat bitter shrubs upon a pinch, and yet do work. The best Chilen o horses are
owed on the mountains , wh«r <j they learn to l ift their limbs gracefull y, and become
hard y. At a subsequen t period , the peasantry will breed them up about their house*
like their children , and are as fond of them as an Arab can be. Horses thus fed last
many years. I have ridde n a horse thirty years old, which was as active at a coR.
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When I lay low in sickness and searching pain,
Thou didst whinny at my door,

And call me forth to the boundless plain
We were wont to scour.

Thou would'st amble, and canter, and gallop* and trot,
And many a pace beside;

Thou wast swift as a londa wind when hat,
By the desert dried.*

When we rested by night in the mountain range,
Thou didst share with me my bread ;

Like a faithful friend who knows no change,
I pillowed on thee my head.

I guided thee by my voice alone,
Thou wert not struck or chidden ;

B ut now, alas! thy life has flown,
In vain thou art bidden.

In thy panoply thou didst bravely show,
While champing thy ringing bit ;

With thy silver chains, and housing of blue,
And all else meet.

I loved th ee so, I spared no cost
On the trappings for thy wear ;

The foeman who slew thee I sought through the host,
With my blade all bare.

How unlike to thee was the wilful brute
I mounted in hot haste,

To slay the coward who shot the shot,
Thy life to waste.

I urged him on through all me din,
Alike with spur and blade ;

Forward I dashed, his life to win ,
Who thee low laid.

Far , far were heard the sabres clashing,
Steel rang loud on steel ;

Far was seen the death-shots fl ashing,
Far heard the peal.

Twenty- five yean it by no mean s uncommon . Hot stables , changing temperament ,
and ar tificial food, in England , do as much mischief upon horse s as a similar treat-
ment does upon human being^. In England there is no poetry ©f horsemansh ip j
scar ce an inducement to ride. But thinking on Chilano steeds, might make even a
sailor forswear hi* ship . ,

* The f on da, which means the c searcher / becaus e it drive s the Hot <ta«t into the
most hidden recesses of dwellings, however cloaely shut , n the « simoom' of the
Eas tern Andes dr iving from nort h to south , genera lly for two or three days togeth er,
in the prov ince of Cuyo. All doors and windowi are dosed dur ing iti visitation, and
the inhabitants are half suflbcatttd with heat.
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Horse on horse , in deadl y fur y,
Riders ur ged amain ; ,

And , thou gh wound ed , mad with hur ry,
Heeded no pain.

I clove the coward' s scull in twain ;
My weapo n hears the mark ;

Oh ! would it were to do again ,
For thou liest stark !

I cared not then how the hattle went ,
But returned unto thy side ;

Mine only friend from life was rent ,
For me had died.

I will bury thee as in a human tomb ,
Thine eyes shall no condor s pick ;*

Long, long shall my spirit be saddened with gloom ;
My heart is sick.

On thy flesh shall no ravenin g pumaf prey,
Thy bones shall not whiten in air ;

Deep, deep shal t thou lie, ere I wend on my way,
In sorrow and care.

My hor se ! my horse ! my noble horse !
My gallant mountain-bred !

Un matched in coura ge, speed, and force ,
Woe's me, thou art dead !

Ja n. 8, 1833. Ju nius Red ivivus

164 The. P atriot JFatrio r to his dead Barb ,

In our list of publicati ons last month was insert ed the title of Mr.
Dove's biogra phical account of the Wesley famil y, with an intima-
tion th at we might probabl y advert to it again * We ilo so now ,
for the sak e of Mehetabel Wesley, a younge r sister of the
celebrated founder of Methodism , of whose histor y the author
says, in his twaddlin g way, that it is 6 a tal e at which every feelin g
heart must sigh. ' I n truth it is so; and a tal e which should
knock hard at some unfe eling hearts ; and one moreover which ,
if hearts have any connexion with head s, should stir up thoug ht
in peopled brains. For howeve r anatomy may reve rse the rela -
tive position , the heart is as a heaven to the head , and emotion is
the angel tha t comes and troub les the thick sta gnation of the

* The greatest treat to an epicure condor is the eyes of a deail animal.
f The puma or silver lion prefers horse to all other flesh.
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thinking pool , and gives it the power of healing. In morality and
philanthropy , original thought is often the result of strong feeling.
Necessity is the mother of that Invention which has Selfish for
its praenomen. There is an Invention which affiliates itself on
Sympathy. When the evils which press upon the feebler portions
of humanity can make themselves understood and felt by the
stron ger, t he discovery of the remed y, and its application , is
d rawin g nigh . This is better than the sentimentality of a sighing
heart. It is turnin g emotion to good account. Tears, like other
water, should not run to waste. The moralist should be like the
practical eng ineer, who if he finds a full flowing stream, gives a
blessing on its beauty, and then puts up a corn or a cotton-mill.
We have found, very unexpected ly, in this family gallery of stiff
and starched portraits, one which is most lovely and affecting.
The unpromising name of Mehetabel Wesley is the title to a deep
romance of real life, of which the pathos is most genuine ; and
the few pages which contain it are full of moral instruction . She
was a victim , and no common one, to those false systems of duty
which have sacrificed so many hecatombs. Her life was a long-
drawn tissue of suffering ; religion an d virtue (so called) stretching
out the web till the qu ivering threads could hold no longer. How
many more of earth's finest beings must yet be agonized and im-
molated, before the world will learn th at rel igion is a law of love,
and virtue the means of happ i ness !

From various indications in the brief narrative before us, it is
evident that Mehetabel Wesley, Hetty, as her brothers called her,
was a beauti fully-organized creature, and endowed with that
peculiarity of the nervous system which is the physical tempera-
ment of poetry ; which quickens alike the organs of sense and the
apparatus of though t ;  which makes perception clear, imagination
vivid , and emotion intense ; and to which earth is either heaven or
h ell, as external circumstance harmonizes or jars with the internal
constitut ion. Such are the beings whom our clumsy frame-work
of society, and our heavy millstones of theology, seem put up
purposely to mangle ; and who, formed as they are to love and be
loved, to bless and be blessed, are continual ly crushed between
this world and the world to come. For rarely indeed are they
rightl y posited. The chances must go hard against them till the
world grows wiser. Their story should be conned and commented
u pon , that the world may grow wiser. Most frequentl y is Woman
the victim. The curse has been on her from the sacrifice of the
daughter of Jepht ha , t he Gilead i te, down to that of the sister of
Wesley, the Methodist ; and her day of deliverance is not yet.
But we are forgetting that our readers have not gone through the
story with us, and may reasonably wonder what we are moralizing
upon .

Poor Hetty 's primeval calamity was that of being born into
what is called a well-regulated family. Her father, the Rev.
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Samuel Wesley, rector of Epworth , was a rene gad e Wh ig and
Dissente r, who in earl y life took suddenl y, and on paltr y pretences ,
to abusin g his former princi ples and companions , and then set-
tled down into a regular high church and Tory prie st for the rest
of his days. He was an austere man ; cold , st atel y, pre cise, dog-
matical ; his expectations disappointed , his temper soured , and
his pr ide mortified , by the narrowness of his pecuniar y means ,
and the continual ly impendin g embarrassment of his circum-
stances ; he wrote long commentaries on the book of Job ; he be-
lieved that his house was haunted by a supernatural visitant ; and
4 he considered his parishioners as a flock over which the Holy
Ghost had mad e him overseer , and for which he must render an
account ; he visited them from house to house ; he sifted their
creed , and suffered none to be corr upt in opinion , or practice , with-
out instru ction or reproof. ' He was , in short , as Dr. Adam
Clarke says, and Mr. Dove says after him , * str ictl y correct. '
He was a most highly respectable man ; he ought to have been
more , he should have been a dean at least ; and reall y conscien-
tious and pious, accordin g to the standard which then obtained in
his part y, and indeed in the countr y generall y.

Mrs. Wesley, the mother of Hett y, was the feminine of her
husband ; or rather , perha ps, would have been the exact female
counter part of a being who stood individuall y higher in the same
species. She was bet ter in proportion , but with no essential
superiorit y. ' Before she was thir teen years of age she examine d
the whole controve rsy betwee n the Established Chur ch and the
Dissenters .' Onl y think of that ! * She bore ninete en children
to Mr . Wesley/ and educate d fi ftee n , besides attendin g to ' the
tithes and glebe,"* &c. all ' by herself ; and as she was a woman
£bat lived by rule, she arran ged every thing so exactl y that for
each operation she had sufficient time .' Well might Mr , Dove
adopt the dictum of Dr. Adam Clarke for his motto , ' Such a
famil y I have never read of, heard of, or know n ; nor since the
days of Abraham and Sarah , and Jose ph and Mar y of Naza -
reth , has there ever been a family to which the hum an rac e has
been more indebted. '

Under such ausp ices was the gentle , fra gile, playful , lovely,
loving, and sensitive Mehet abel Wesley ushere d into the world.
She spran g up like the chanc e seedling of a delicat e acacia be-
tween the cold hard pebbles of a well-rolled gra vel wal k, in a
square bedded garden , wit h its formal box and thorn y fence, there
to be trained , nailed up, and crucified to an iron frame , or a var-
nished brick -wall, and be tortured , chilled , and wither ; beautifu l
even in her droo ping and her death . Her first calamit y was what
the re are too many who would still regard as the best of all possi-
ble educations. The industrious Mrs . Wesley, the para gon of
moral mud religious mothers , was soon hard at work upon her.
Tbe pbmBJporsued are minute ly deta iled in a. letter from the good
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lad y hersel f, which is pr eserved as an almost infallible directo ry,
It describes the law , order , and dut y syste m , the fear , honour ,
re veren ce, and obey plan , in its most complete developement.
Ever y thin g is summ ed up in submission ; submission of heart ,
mind , and limb , in th oug ht , vvord , will , and deed. ' Mrs . Wesley
tau ght her childre n from their infancy dut y to parents. She had
li ttle d ifficult y in breaking their wills ,' (Oh , Mr. Dove, these are
your app rovin g italics ,) * or reducin g them to absolut e submission.
They were ea rl y brou ght by rational means under a mild yoke ;'
(do n ' t mystif y, Mr. Dove ;) ' they were perfectl y obedient to their
parents , and were tau ght to wait their decision in every thin g they
were to have , or to perform .* But let us hear Mrs . Wesley her-
self. * Wh en turned a y ear old {and some bef ore *)  they were
taught to f ear the rod , and to cry sof t ly  ; they were never suf-
fered to choose their meat ; there was no difficult y in makin g them
take th e most un p leasant medicine. , for they durst not re fuse it;
they were tau ght to ask a blessing immediatel y after meal s, which
they used to do by signs , bef ore they could knee l or sp eak. 9 So
much for practice ; the pr inci ple we shall state in a continued
quotati on fro m Mrs . Wesley's letter :

4 In order to form the minds of children , the first thin g to be done is
to conquer their will . To inform the understanding is a work of time ;
and must with child ren proceed by slow degree s, as they are able to
bear i t ;  but th e subj ecting the will is a thing that must be done at
once , an d the sooner the better ; for by neglecting timely correctio n,
they will contr ac t a stubbornness and obstinacy which are har dly ever
after conquere d, and neve r without using such severity as would be as
painful to me* as to the child. In the esteem of the world , they paa s
for kind and indul gent , whom I call cruel paren ts ; who permit their
children to get habit s which they know must be afterward s brok en.
When th e will of a child is subdued , and it is broug ht to rever e and
st and in awe of its parents , then a grea t many child ish follies and
Inadver tences may be passed by. Some should be overlo oked, and others
mildl y reproved ; but no wilfu l trans gr ession oug ht ever to be for-
given children , withou t chastisement , less or more , as the nature and
circums tance s of the offence may requi r e - I insist upon conquerin g
the will of children betimes, because this is the only stron g" ati<l
ration al foundation of a reli giou s education , without which both pre-
cept and exam ple will be ineffectual. But when thiB is thorou ghl y
done, the n a child is capable of being governed by the reason and piety
of its parents , till its own understanding comes to matur ity, and the
princi ples of relig ion have tak en root in the mind.

* I canno t yet dismiss this subje ct. As telf-will is the root of ajl
sin and misery, so whateve r cherishes this in children ensu re* their
wretc hedness and irrel igiou ; whatever checks and mor tifies it, pro**
motes their fut u re happ iness and piety. This is sti l l  more evident , if
we far the r consider that reli g ion is not hin g i'lse than doing the wiU
of God% an d not our own ; that the one grand impediment to our tem-
poral and eternal happ iness being this self-will , no indu lgence of ft
can be tri vial , ho denial unprofit able . Heave n or fieit depends on
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this alone. So that the par ent who studie s to subdue it in his child ,
works together with God in the renewing and savin g a soul. The
parent who indul ges it does the devil ' s wor k, makes reli gion imprac -
ticable , salvation una ttainable , and does all th at in him lies to damn
his child , soul and body, for ever/—pp. 158, 9.

This is the essence and perfection of a tyrann y under which
children are yet often doomed to groan , to the great deterio-
ration and sufferin g of hu manit y . We believe, an d >ve know
it to be quite practicable to 'c train up a child in the way in
which he should go," solely by thq agency and power of Love.
We say more tha n th at it is quite practicable ; we conten d that
it is immeasurabl y pre ferable ; that in the long run it is far less
troubl esome, and th at with its efficiency there can be no com-
par ison . We have known those who from infanc y to the ver ge
of maturit y had never felt a blow : and childr en more remunera-
tor y to a parent 's heart , for years of anxiousne ss and toil , never
trod the earth . We have known children placed (in that division
of trainin g which results from the separation of the school and the
famil y) und er both the systems at different int ervals ; and , as
might be expected , far mor e docile to those who onl y aimed at
influencin g them by affection than they ever could be mad e to
the salutar y-reveren ce people. It is ver y possible that some
effects may be produc ed on the child by fear , which love may fail
to realize ; but in proportion to the difficult y it is expedient to
investi gate the question , whether those effects be so desirable as
to justif y the mean s ; or whether , quoad the child 's happ iness,
they be desirabl e at all ? The establish ed code of moral s for
child re n has been fra med by adults , j ust as the powerful have
ever take n especial care to define and enfor ce the moralit y of the
feeble. Napole on had his catechism ; and so have all Napo-
leons , great and little . The rich inculcate the duties of the poor ,
the clergy those of the laity , and men those of the women. No
small portion of the vice in the world , both nominal and real ,
arises from our being so read y to manufacture definitions of vir tue
for one another. It may fairl y be suspected of such, definiti ons
that the good of the proposer and imposer is not less consulted in
them tha n the good of those on whom they are imposed. Real
virtue , we know , tends alike to the good of allybut th is has not
been generall y evident to either the dut y mongers or the duty
victims. The good child , in common parlance , is the child that
gives least troubl e to its elders ; and not the child whose physical
and mental qualities are most finely attuned and proport ioned ,
and best developing themselves. It may be a great nuisan ce that
childre n are dirt y, and noisy, and boisterous ; but the littl e an i-
mals enjoy it ; and it is as great a nuisance to the m that Mamma
will not have the car pet dirtied , nor Papa endure a noise while he
is sifting the creed of a parishioner , or talkin g politics with a
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neighbour. The true moralit y of the case is much more likely to
be found in such arran gements as would accommod ate all parties ,
(which would be very practicable even for the poor , were it not for
our national determinati on that every cottage should be a Ca stle
Sulk y with its inde penden t apparatus of coercion and punish -
ment ,) instead of mak ing it a cardina l point of infantile morali ty
that the will of the child should be broken for crossin g the will of
the parent. ' I am the oldest and the stro ngest ; you like noise,
I like quietness , an d so I shall whi p you till you cry sof tly ,  and
then you will be good :' the moral ity of this we take to be sheer
humbu g, and we like it yet worse when it goes on into rel igious cant ,
and defa mes the Deity by ascribin g a similar process to his pro-
vidence. The obj ect of religion is to make the human will coincide
-with the divine will , by enlightenin g the mind till it perceives th at
the latter onl y consult s the happ iness of man. Such should be
the object of infantil e education. The mere subordinatio n of will
to will by forcible means tends to the utte r destruction of worth of
cha racter. The will of the child is, hke that of the adul t, infalg
libl y determined to the greatest app arent good . If mistaken in the
est imate of good , and the erro r cann ot be corrected by enlighten -
in g the understandin g, it may still y ield to confidence in a super ior
mind. This is not bendi ng, or breaking the will, it is a spontaneous
chan ge in the direction of th e desire , wrou ght by affect ion. And
thus should the rational being who knows , ever guide by love the
rational being who does not know . But to over balance the
greatest apparent good , thou gh it be but to the mind of a child ,
by an arbitrar y association therewith of evil , by privation , stri pes,
or tbreatenings , is a gross and brutal ty rann y . The moral of its
appeal to reli gion amounts to th is, that vice would be ver y plea-
sant , if God had not arbitraril y tacked hell to its indul gence. A
Deity, so described , is onl y loved by the base selfishness which
presumes on a peculiar favouritism. The parent who introduces
such a reli gion into th e analo gous process of the education of his
own child re n  ̂ is but in the position of the flogged negro slave,
flogg ing his j ackass. * He my ni gger. ' The antithesis of this
system , is not the givin g children sweetmeats till the y are sick ,
and allowin g them to be alwa ys idle , which is not disusin g the
rod , but onl y keep ing it in pickle ; but it is the disposing them
towar ds their real £ood by the two simp le powers of li ght and
love , the one waxing stro ng where the other fades awa y. Shame
is it to an adult , and especiall y to a mother , to her clearness of
head and fondness of heart , to her jud gment and her patience , if
she cannot make the child her spontaneous companio n , in any
path in which it is reall y for that child ' s good that she should lead
it. If she cannot do this , she shou ld abdi cat e her maternit y, and
finding a woman who can , she should delegate the task , ask no
questions , commit no interfe rences, and pay the bills without
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grumblin g, for holidays inclusive. What a heaven would such a
school have been to poor Mehetabe l How must her little heart
have quivere d in the cold breeze that blew u pon it as constantl y
as a trad e wind ; for every ni ght Mrs . Wesley lectured ever y one
of them separatel y upon their duties , not knowin g that the trem -
bling child 's duties were her inte rests , and that her interests were
her affections . The spiri t of love could not be quenched , it was
in her very frame ; but it must have been sad ly chilled and sorel y
pa ined . It is a wretched altern ativ e to drive the youn g soul into ,
either servilit y or rebellion , or what is worse than either separatel y,
the combination of the one in the outward manner with the other
in the hear t . Hett y was of a truthfu l and gentle nature ; she
always was so; but thou gh unspoiled by the discipline, grievousl y
must she often have writhed under its infliction. Corru pt her opi-
nions it did ; th at could not be avoided , and probabl y it blunted
her sufferin g Perve rt her hear t it could not. Natu re the re was
too stron g, even for Mrs . W esley and her well-regulated family.

This was the first act of the tra gedy ; the second was of a
darker character. It was unavoidable th at such a being as Mehe -
t abel should love, but after an education which implanted so much
of false princi ple, and left so much of ignorance , and in circu m-
stances unfavourable to accurate observation , it was almost equal ly
unavoidable that she should love unha p pily.

If tried by the lives of her daug hte rs , nothin g can be more corn -*
plete than the condemnation of Mrs. Wesley and her plan s. But
let it not fall on her alone. In fact , she and they were alike the
victims of those mistakes about rel igious princi ple and social mo-
ralit y which have done so much mischief in the world . The lot
fell the heavier on them , on some of them at least, becau se they
were the finer natures . She was as hard as the system , and so it
has rewar ded her with canonization. But the one saint mad e
man y mart yrs . Of her seven dau ghters , one passed a single life
in uneasiness and privation. Of another , we are on ly told that of
her an d her husband nothin g is known ; and this is the onl y bio-
gra phy in the chapter of th e dau ghters which can be read without
pain. A third made her escape, by an ear ly deat h , from a profli-
gate who would have been the tormen t of her life. A fourth had
also an earl y escape by the ear ly death of her * ill suited mate ;'
and the remainin g th ree, passed long and wretched years of mar -
ria ge hope lessness and hel plessness. Here was a costly w reck
of thou ghts , feelings, hopes, an d capacities of enj oyment , which
sure ly nothing in nat ure rendered necessar y or unavoidable. None
of them appear to have been marked by qualit ies which tenJ ac-
tivel y to indu ce misery . The substance of their wretched ness
tv as simply th is : they made a reli gious contra ct to pass the re-
mainder of th eir lives with persons who turned out to be so uncon -
genial that the only alterna tive wa* the irre gul ar suipen&ion of the
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perform ance of the contract , or a sta te of endu ran ce which cannot
be read of or imagined withou t acute sympath y or irrepressible
indi gnation . Where was the fault ? Was it in their ori ginal tr ain-
ing, wh ich unfitted them for the corre ct discer nment and appre ci-
ati on of character ? Was it in the notions and customs which
preclu ded opportunities for their knowled ge of character to be
sufficientl y complete , which cover with a veil of deceptiveness all
ante -nu ptial intercourse between the sexes ? Was it in wearines s
of that life of pup ilage and dependence which a woman lead s in
her fat her ' s house ? or in influences par ental or social, bearing
them along, as soon as a yet undetermined pre ferenc e was felt or
fancied , to the goal of marria ge ? Was it in the nominal irrevo-
cabilit y of the rite itsel f which practical ly the cou rse of events
compelled them to revoke or perish , perish by lingerin g tor-
ture s of the mind and heart ? Whe ther it were any or all of
these , certa in it is that drear y were the destinies of the sister s of
the Wesleyan Patriarch , and the drea ries t of the m all was that of
Meh etabel .

Of Meheta bel's love affair little is told. It onl y appears that
it was terminated by the inter position of her father , and that her
lover was not worth y of her , for he tamel y gave her up when she
saw that the obstacle was not insurm ountable. The dastard
deserved to lose a woman who m few men deserv ed to gain ,
alth ough she committ ed th e error of reck oning one amon gst
that few who onl y belonged to the man y. Had events been
allowed to take their natural course , such a mistake as this
would not have been irretrievable. With the intelli gence which
she n ow possessed , and with all the stren gth , yet the purit y
an d the depth , as well as quickn ess of her feelings, no being
capable of that desertion cou ld long have imposed on her ima-
ginati on. Her heart would have r equired somethin g more and
bette r , and if not fettered by factitious tenets , whose immo-
ralit y is shown in their miserable consequences , she would have
hoarded her love, until the Bassanio came whom the instin ct of
a kindred nat ure would have guided uner ring ly to the casket
which contained the treas ure. But it is sad to re fl ect that had
she escaped the lot which awaited her, she would yet not hav e bee n
allowed thua to fulfil her destin y. She would still have been
prec ipitated into marriage , and one species of misery would onl y
have been exchange d for anot her. But to return to the histor y.
In the bitte rness of disappointment she made a vow to marr y the
first man who offere d h imaelf to her. A Vow I Will not the
time come when people will ask , What is that ? And will they
not be astonished to find t hat one branch of reli gion at one t ime
consisted in the solemn ren unciation of the free agency of th e
individu al , at a certain future period , or under certain defined
circumstance s, whatever might be the intermediate accession of
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knowledge or change of opinion ? The egregious folly I It is
often hard enough to know and do the right, that is to say , that
which is for the greatest happiness of all concerned , at the present
moment ; but to fix our conduct for a futurity when changes
within and without may have occurred , baffling all our calculations,
is trampling all morality beneath our feet. 4 But a vow is made
to God , and , therefore, must be fulfilled / We say, no such
thing ; if it be made to him , let him j udge ; which he does, by the
general results of such proceedings, and they plainly declare that
he has no pleasure in them ; that in his view the vow is a solemn
folly, and the fulfilment (when not consisting in conduct dictated
by other considerations) is only an immorality on the back of a
superstition . Not so, unhapp ily, stood the case in the casuistry
of the rector of Epworth. He was a great stickler for vows ; he
had signal ized himself in that line ; we must digress for a
moment to tell how. Mrs. Wesley was a Jacobite, and did not
say Amen to her husband's prayers for King William. This
grievousl y offended his (not King William 's, but Samuel Wesley's)
maj esty. Now the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resist-
ance was carried to great lengths by this lady. On one occasion,
during the rector's absence, she admitted the villagers to her ser-
mon-reading and prayers in the house, and was doing great
good. He wrote down desiring her to desist ; but her conscience
would not let her yield to simple desire, when souls were at
stake ; so she wrote that she could only abstai n if he commanded.
The King's title seems to have weighed more with her conscience
than the villagers' souls. * Sukey,' said the Rector, ' wh y did you
not say Amen this morning to the prayer for the King ?' Su-
sanna rebeiliously replied, • Because I do not believe the Prince
of Orange to be King.' Whereupon the Rector waxed wroth ,
and vowed a solemn vow, (the tale is told rather coarsely,) that
if they were to have two kings they must part. So he said his
prayers, packed up his portmanteau , and left his wife and parish
for a twelvemonth , at the end of which time King William died ,
the Rector returned, and Sukey said Amen to the prayer for
Queen Anne,

And on this solemn and obstinate ass was soon to depend the
wretchedness or escape of that noble being, as she was, both body
and soul, who had the calamity to call him father, A creature
as low in mind as in condition , ignorant and grovelling, a Caliban
civilized into vul garity by the pot-house, had the audacity to offer
the violence of marriage to this Miranda, and her father compelled
her to submit to the brutality. His enforcement of his daughter 's
vow , in misery, was far worse than Jephtha's consummation
of his own vow in blood. Four years afterwards the poor victim
sent him the following letter ; it does not appear that he was
moved by it to any degree of penitence :
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' July 3, 1729.1 Honoured Sir ,
* Though I was glad on any terms, of the favour of a line

from you, yet I was concerned at your displeasure on account of the
unfortunate paragraph , whi ch you are pleased to say was meant for
the J lower of my letter, but which was, in real ity, the only thing I
disliked in it before it went. I wish it had not gone, since I perceive
it gave you some uneasiness.

* But since what I said occasioned some queries , which I shou ld be
glad to speak freely about, were I sure that the least I cou ld say
would not grieve or offend you, or were I so happy as to think like
you in every thing ; I earnestly beg that tlie little I shall say may not
be offensive to you, since I promise to be as little witty as possible,
though I cannot help say ing, you only accuse me of being too much
so; especially these late years past, I have been pretty free from that
scandal .4 You ask me, '* What hurt matrimony has done me ? and wheth er
I had^ always so frightfu l an idea of it as I have now ?" Home ques-
tions indeed ! And I once more beg of you not to be offended at the
least I can say to them , if I say any thing.

* I had not always such notions of wedlock as now ; but thought
where there was a mutual affection and desire of pleasing, somethin g-
near an ' equality of mind and person, either earth ly or heavenly wis-
dom, and anythin g to keep love warm between a young couple, there
was a poss ibility of happiness in a married state ; but where all , or
most of these, are wanting, I ever thoug ht people could not marry
wit hout sinning against God and themselves. I could say much more ;
but would rather eternally st ifle my sentiments than have the torment
of thinking they agree not with yours. You are so good to my spouse
and me, as to say, 44 you shall always think yourself obliged to him
for his civilities to me/' I hope he will always continue to use me
better than I merit fro m him in one respect.

' I think exactly the same of my marriage as I did before it hap-
pened ; but  though I would have give?i at least one of my eyes for  the
liberty of  throwing myself at your feet before J was married at all ;
yet, since it is past , and matrimonial grievances are usu al ly irreparable ,
I hope you will condescend to be so far of my opinion , as to own,
that since , upon some accounts , I am happier than I deserve , it is best
to say little of  things quite past remedy ; I endeavour , as I really do,
to make myself more and more contented , though thin gs may not be
to mv wish .

4 You say you will answer this if you like it ! Now, thoug h I
am sorry to occasion your wri ting in the pain I am sensible you do,
yet I must desire you to answer it , whether you like it or not , since, it'
you are disp leased , 1 would willing ly know it ; and the onl y thing
that could make me patient to endure your disp leasure is, your
thinking I deserve it.4 Though I can not justi fy my late indiscreet letter , which makes me
say so much in thia , yet 1 need not remind you that I am not more than
human ; and if the calami ties of life (of which, p erhaps, I have, my sha re)
sometimes wring a complaint from me, I need tell no one that , though
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I bear , I must f eel th em. And if you cann ot forgive what I have
said , I since rel y promise never to offend you by saying too muc h,
which (with begging your blessing) is all from f

* Honoured Sir ,
4 Your most obedient dau ghter ,

* Mehetabel Wr ight.*
There are other symptoms that the pure mi nd of Meheta bel

had a glimpse of the tru th as to this marria ge. It stru ggled hard
in those iron fet ters of superstitio n which had been riveted on her
by education. Had not her will been effectuall y broken down
by the process which has been described , she must have seen the
fallacy of its bein g a dut y to make a profession of everlast ing
love fro m which her nature recoiled. But , accordin g to the
teachin g she had received, even from birt h, resistance would have
been a sin of double damnatio n, rebellio n against her parents
and her God . And the whole family were upon her , backed by
thei r cohorts of religious and godly friends. They would all have
the vow, the whole vow, and noth ing but the vow . No, there
was one exception ; not a bro ther ; not Joh n , the founder of
Meth odism , nor Charles , his apostle, nor Samuel , the pink of
high church piety ; the priests and levites passed her by, or
worse than that ; the true religion of the case only beamed upon
a woman's heart , and reveal ed itself in a sister 's sympath y. Of
Mary Wesley, the sister of whom we spoke as havin g escaped by
death in the firs t year of marria ge from their common sisterhood
of sufferin g, Mehetabel thus writes in an affectionate elegy :—

c When deep immers 'd in griefs beyond redress ,
And friends and kindred hei&hten 'd my distress ;
And by relentless efforts made me prove
Pai n, grief , despai r , and wedlock without love;
My soft Mar ia could alone dissent ,
O'erlook'd the fatal vow, an d mour n'd the punishment. '—p. 236.

The victim is bound to the altar. A bran d never to be erased
marks her for the prope rty of a brute . The truth ful burs t of
agony from the li ps of disappointed love was false in its form of
expression , and superstition has made it a spell whereby to con-
jure up more vows, which are false in essence, and defy volition,
which pledge her for ever to love the unlovel y, and honour the
dishonoured , and obey what there were immora lity in not resistin g.
It is done ; and the long t rain of hopeless years commence their
lagging march th rou gh a world whose beauty should only ech o
the voice of joy and singing ; a wretched procession , in tears and
anguish , slow windin g to the grave.

And thi s endured , or rather she endured , throu gh the quar ter
of a centu ry . It was onl y in the six and twentieth year of her
sufferin g, that she was dismissed to tell M ilton in heaven th at
his doctrine was still immora l upon eart h . Some notion of her
mode of existence may be formed from the following extract :•—
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' The following beauti ful lines by Mrs . Wri ght , seem to have been
a mere extempore effusion , poured out from the fulness of her heart
on the occasion, and sharpened with the keen anguish of distr ess.

* A Mother 98 Address to her Dying Infant.
Tender softness ! infant mild !
Perfect , purest , bri ghtest ch ild !
Transient lustre ! beauteou s clay !
Smiling wonder of a day !
Ere the last convulsive start
Rends thy unresisting heart ;
Ere the J oag endurin g swoon
Weig-h th y pr ecious eyelids down ;
Ah! regard a mother 's moan ,
Anguish deeper than thin e own.

Fairest eyes, whose dawni ng light
Lat e with ra pture blest my sight ,
Ere your orbs extinguished be,
Beti d their tremblin g beano s on me.
Droop ing sweetness ! verdant flow'r !
Blooming, with er ing-, in an hour .
Ere thy gentle breast susta ins
Latest , fiercest , mortal pains,
Hear a suppliant ! let me be
Partner in thy desti ny !
That whene 'er the fatal cloud
Mu st thy radiant temples shroud ;
When deadly damps, impending now,
Shall hover round th y beauteous bro w,
Diffusive may their influence be,
And with the blossom blas t the tree I 9

* This was composed durin g her confinement , and writte n from
her mouth by her husban d, who sent it to Mr. Joh n Wesley.
The ori ginal lette r sent with these verses was in Dr. Clarke 's pos-
session , who says, " It is a curio sity of its kind , and one proof
of th e total unfi t ness of such a slender and uncultivated mind ,
to match with one of the highest ornaments of her sex. 1 shall
give it enti re in its own ortho grap hy, in order to vindicate the
complaint s of this forlorn woman , who was forced to accept in
marria ge the rude hand which wrote it. It is like the ancient
H ebre w, all without points. " '

* To the Revd. Mr Joh n f Vesley Fellow in Christ
Church College Oxon.

Dka r Bro :
This comes to Let you know that my wife is b rought to

bed and is in a hope full way of Doing wel l but the Dear child Died—
the Third day afte r it wai born- —which has been of great conce rn©
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to me and my wife She Joyns With me In Love to your Selfe and
Bro : Charles

4 From Your Loveing Bro : to Comnd —
* Wm. Wright.

' PS. I ve sen. you Sum Verses that my wife maid of Dear Lam b Let
me hear from one or both of you as Soon as you Think Conveniant. '

* p. 244—246.
It seems that Mehet abel made a vain effort to insp ire something

like feeling into the animal to which she was bound. The ex-
periment onl y added to the disappointmen ts which she was doomed
to endure . His nature was capable of little above mer e animal
appet ite. Childre n might have become somethin g to her. But
they all died very young. His occupation was that of a plumbe r,
and , as she believed , € the white-lead killed them all. ' The
touc hin g lines j ust quoted breathe a sentime nt which became
habitual to her. She lived in the ho pe of death . After the loss
of her sister Mary , there seems not to have been a human being
in sympat h y with her , or by whom she was properl y appreciated.
Devout she was, but it was the devotion of a mart yr , whose suf-
ferin gs were too great for her stre ngth ; her spirits sunk , and her
beaut y with ered ; at least , so her biograp hers say ; but the eye
was unquenched , and the face would have beamed in happ iness.
There was a prudent man , one Mr . Dun combe, who saw her
towards the close of her life, and who writes to the celebrated
Elizabeth Carter , * It affected me to view the ruin of so fine a
frame ; so I made her onl y th ree or four visits .' Th is same sage
re mar k s, of her calling her brother , John Wesley, the King of the
Methodists , that it • looked like a piece of luna cy ;' not much we
think. He prob abl y thou ght th e same of another expression
which he reports , and which combines a delicate iron y with deep
grief . ' She told me that she had long ardentl y wished for death ,
an d t he rat her ,' said she, c because we, the Methodists , always
die in transp orts of joy .9 She died as she had lived , more
grace ful ly than beseems a Methodist. Her brother Charles
preached a funeral sermon from a text which approp riatel y de-
clare s, ' the days of thy mourning shall be ended .'

Mehetabei Wesley was the victim , as woman is yet cont inual ly
the victim , of bad education , perverted reli gion , an d unequa l
institution. The finer the individual nature , the more costl y is
the sacrifice. The feeling, tast e, mental power , and mora l purit y,
which some of her poems, and many passag es of her life indicate ,
are such as to prove her capability , in favourabl e circumstances ,
of ministering most largel y to social improvement and enjoy -
ment , and , at the same time , to individual happ iness, and of
havin g both blessings amply measured back into her own bosom .
And all thi s was wasted upon one for whom a comel y scullion ,
with not a th ought above her avocation , would have been as
satisfactory a companion , probabl y much more so, and would
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have received from him much bette r tre atment . How is thi s ?
Her broth ers would have said that it pleased Heaven sorel y to
try her ; an d tha t is true as far as it goes ; but we rather think it
also pleases Heaven to show by th is, and similar examp les, tha t
the true moralit y, that wh ich conducts to happ iness, is not always
correct ly inter preted by society, not even by that portion of society
whic h claims to be eminentl y religious. /'The restr aint which
cri pp led her faculties , the awfu l rod which made her an infant
slave, was an immorality. This was the source of her own
errors . The twi g was twisted  ̂ and so gre w the tree , thou gh
graceful even in its distortion. Her marria ge was an immoralit y.
So was her continuin g throu gh life in a sexual companionsh ip
where mutua l affection was impossible : not that she was con-
scious of viciousness , but the contrar y ; she no doubt thou ght
her misery was her dut y. •/Ill fare the machiner y that wrou ght
the perversion and the sufferin g. For woman so situate d there
ought to be red ress, open and honou rable redr ess, in every
countr y that calls itsel f civilized . Her situation was even worse
than if she had committed that act which , by the law of Moses,
would have subjected her to death by stonin g ; for then she might
have been liber ated from an enforced and intolerable bond , and
even have entere d on a new state, perchance of the affection
and enjoyment for which she was framed. But her mind was
enslave d ; it had been scour ged into the faith that she was a pro-
pert y, and not a being ; her father had divorced himself for a
twelvemonth ; her husband proba bly did wors e ; but she never
suspected reci procity of ri ght or equalit y of will . And they
never suspected that there was degradation in the species of
maste ry which they arro gated. Savage man kicks and beat s
woman , and makes her toil in the fields ; semi-civil ized man locks
her up in a harem ; and man three-quarters civilized , which is as
far as we are got , ed ucates her for pleasure and dependenc y,
keeps her in a state of pupilage, closes against her most of the
avenues of self-support , and cheats her by the false forms of an
irrevocable contract into a life of subservience to his will . The
reason for all which is l that he is the stro n ger/ And the result
of which is th at he often lacks an intelli gent and sympathizin g
com pan ion when most he needs one ; a highr-minded helpma te
to cheer him in noble toils and bitter sacrifices ; and a mother
for his childre n who will take care that the next generation shall
advance on the mental and moral attainments of the present.
Tru ly he makes as bad a bargain as he deserves. Do not you
thin k so, Mr. Dove ? Was not Mehetabel Wesley's mot her as
much in the wron g as Andrew Marv elPs father ? And when you
pr int your commen dator y list of Critic al Not ices, especial ly for
the Ad vert isement in the • Methodist Magazine , ' will you not
again add , • See also the Mont hl y Reposi tory ?'
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Kbats once wished he had never read a book. He lived to see
his error. He lived to see that true ori ginalit y is not to be de-
stro yed by the knowledge of what has been produced before .
Genius is inext inguishable ; it is the Greek fire which burns
under water. If he had read more * Keats would never have
wri tten End ymion 5 and , perha ps he would have finished Hy-
perion. The difference betwee n the travels of the wise and the
foolish, is not that they tak e diffe rent road s, but that they see with
differen t eyes. Humboldt is no less the Home r of travellers on
the European highwa y than in the South American forest. Books
might hav e tau ght Keats to guide his power ; they could not pos-
sibly hav e taken it from him.

He read few books ; he had a friend who read all books ; and
yet whose poetry gave him a keen sense of enjoyment , Lei gh
Hunt entered upon the world with the ambition to be a poet ;
not that we think there was in his composition any of that irr e-
sistible gravitat ion toward s poet ry, which impell ed the blind Ionian
har per and the more glorious blind man of England , to ' break;
up the fountains of the deep' w ithin them. It was not thus with
the poet whose writings are before us; it is the case with but one
or two in a line of ages. Leigh H unt was a poet not by neces -
sity, but by choice. He had a lively imagination , stored with
sparkling images, which he had seen in nature throu gh the
spectacles (or Lorrain e glasses) of books. He had fine animal
spirits , and a deep th irst for fame, or rather , perha ps, for praise.
He determ ined to be a poet ; and a poet he became . We well
remembe r the time of the publ ication of his * Rimini / and some
of itfc beautifu l fra gments yet f stick at our heart / Nothin g can
' pluck them thence. 1 He appeare d one of the most ori ginal of
the poets of his day ; but it was only because he had borrowed
from a more recondite fountain. He was the idolater of the past.
He belonged neither to the Satani c school , nor to the Lake
school, noT to the Chival rous school, nor to any other school of
modern bardism. He was the emulato r of old Eng lish poetr y at
large . Somethin g compounded of Chaucer , of Spen cer, and of
Dr yden , would have been, if he could hav e hit it , his beau ideal
of poetic excellence ; infusin g into it a stron g tinct ure of the
old Greek mytholo gy, and another equall y stro ng of Italian ro-
mance. Form ing himself upon such models, he produced a
style of his own , very unlike any thing in the writin gs of his day
and generat ion . Neverthe less we repeat , that his apparent
originalit y was in great part the effect of more distant imitation .
The burning instinct of song was not the maste r-passion of his
being. If Chaucer , Spencer , and Dryden had not written , we
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should not have had the ' Story of Rimini/ Yet in this seem-
ing censure there is rare praise. He dared to go back to
the fine anti que models, and veri ly he has had his rewar d . He
has produced thin gs 01 uncommon beaut y and tenderne ss. The
praise be his of scornin g to form himsel f upon recent or fashion-
able exam ples . If he is not a giant himself, he has bre athed the
air of the giant tfwld . He has not stooped to the sp iri t , in which
the aut hor of ' Childe H arold' condescended to wri te the ' Cofsalh *
He has not consulted the sale of his productions , the attainment
of ephemera l reputation and hot-pressed morocco-gilt glory, at
the expense of th at which every true poet would seek for, thou gh
he knew he was to be a loser in immediate profi t and pra ise.
Leigh Hun t has not done th is ; and this is much to say itt this
age of versifiers and poetasters . He has not • cried aloud iti
worshi p of an echo/

It has been his misfortu ne, and his glory, that he has beeti as
little given to worshi p the powers tha t be, in matters political, as
in matte rs poetical. Hetice has arisen a system of literar y per-
secution , the like of which has not often disgraced the educated
world. The poet has suffered martyrd om for the heresies of the
polit ician. Yet these heresies , like some others which it Is suf-
ficient to allude to, ha ve been such , in many respects , as to da
credit to the heretic 's heart an d understan ding. The world is
graduall y discoverin g that they were truths in disguise. But had
they even been otherwise , most earnestl y should we deprecate ,
most unspari ngly should we stigmatize , the spirit in which such
disgraceful persecutions ori ginate . We can conceive of nothin g
tnore utterl y disingenuous and unmanl y. Wh y should a free-
man 's political errors , great ot small , real or imaginar y, be
suffered to affect his reputation as a pdet ? But such thin gs are ;
and of this the auth or of * Rimini * is a too noto rious exam ple. The
Billingsgate of vul gar li terature has dischar ged its whole lexicon
at his head , fivery ph rase of contem pt and vitu perati on has
been poure d upon him without remissio n or remorse ; and all
this , becau se he Was the earl y and open ad vocate of those opinions,
which are now becoming the political creed of the Worl d, and
will evehtuall y b£ its political redem ption. We can scarcel y
believe, when we read of such transactions , that we are English-
men living in the nineteenth cent ur y of Christianit y .

Our readers need scarcel y be informed 'hat Leigh Hun t has
long been regarded by these cri tics and th eir admi rers , as the
chief and patr iarch of what they have tefm ecf , in bitte r but silly
facet iousness , the cockney school of poet ry . For the disci ples of
this school , they will inquire in vain. It existe d onl y in the pages
of Blackwood 's Ma gazine. The school was created for the cas-
ti gat ion of the maste r. Peop le have at length begun to discover
that * the sceptre of Cockai gne ' is ' a th ing of n aught. 1 The
publication of this handsome volume sufficientl y announces the
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fact , if other proo f were wanting . It is published by subscri ption ;
and the list of subscribers is filled with names , man y of which
evince the pro gress of the sentiments which the writer has suffere d
so cruell y for avowin g. We mean not to aver that the list con-
tains the names of many actual converts to liberalism ; but simply
that there are not a few amon g them , which would certa inly not
have appeared in such a place some years ago, when mention was
rarel y made of Hunt , or Hazlitt , except as amon gst the caco-
demons and evil genii of humanit y. We believe that his life has
been , in one respect , but too poetical ; he has often had to make
one shilling do the work of two. We wish him two to do the
-work of one. He has a larg e family, who depend entirel y upon
his exertions. He has suffered much for society, and we hope
that society will make a generous atonement. The amende
honorable is commonl y made over the grave , too late for f the
poor inhabitant below ;' we would fain hope that our own age will
reject this unworth y practi ce ; and that when the inj ured ask us
for bread , we shall no longer give them a posthumous stone.

The bias of this writer toward s our earl y literature has produced
a twofold good effect upon his poems. It has , in the firs t place,
given to his versification a harmon y and a variety, which , perha ps,
no recent composer in the fine old her oic coup let has equalled .
It cannot be a ^repro ach to him , that he is one of those rh ymers
who have Pope's c tune by heart .' Monoton y is a stran ger to
his free and chan geful verse . Its variations of structure and of
pause continuall y keep the ear awake , and fill it with unwear y ing
melody. In the second place , the same bias has had the stil l
superior good effect of keeping him aloof and apart from that
bane of all good poetr y, the convent ional poetic dialect , its gaud y
and glitterin g Eu phuism. True poetr y deri ves its power not
from the word s, but from the thoug ht with which the y are char ged .
The thunder does not make the lightning, but the lightning the
thunder. Accustomed as we are to see this princi ple inverted ,
we delight to regar d a writer whose genius speak s to us in no con-
ventional language, but in that of a pure r taste and a better age.

The chie f composition in the volume is the 4 Story of Rimini. '
Why should we not say that it is worth y of Dryden ? Lord Byron
said of it , ' afte r his sour fashion / th at there never were more
good thin gs spout than in Hunt' s * Rimini. ' The worl d, we believe,
has long made up its mind respecting the deference due to the
noble poet 's conversational criticisms. They were not always re-
mark able for their consistenc y with themselves , with eac h other ,
or with his written ones ; and had usual ly too much about them
•which betokened their effervescence from the splend ida bilis of
his nature . In this respect , however , even he mi ght thi nk differ-
entl y of the writin gs of his unpopular contem porar y , if he saw
them in their present form . We do not mean that the handsome -
ness of the book would make any impression upon him ; yet even
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that would be agreeabl e to his ar istocratical prej udices. But we
re fer to the comp lete and elaborate revision which the poems
have under gone , we believe fro m one end to the other , to fit them
for reappearance at the public bar. We even think that in some
instances the poet has used both the prunin g and the gra fting
knife too lar gely ; e. g . in the ' Feast of the Poets / which we have
compared with the ori ginal copy as published in the ' Reflector ,* and
find gu ilty of some defalcations which we cannot help regrettin g.
The satire was so playful , that we cannot think it require d any
palinode. We hope that the poet has attached too much conse-
quence to this elegant and brilliant j eu d esp ri t, in imputin g to it,
as he does, not a few of the animosities which have obscured his
fame as a poet , and embittered his lot as a man . We attribute
these to a ver y different ori gin. But both these causes , we trust ,
will soon be of the things that were .

We return to the * Story of Rimini. ' It is founded upon the
well-known passage in the ' Infe rn o' (which stan ds there , says
our author , chara cteristicall y, 4 like a lily in the mouth of Tar-
tarus ,') where Dante tells, in half a dozen lines , the tal e of two
broken Ita lian hearts : * That day we read no more! ' Our
countrym an has wrou ght a powerful stor y of passion and misery out
of the simple but pregnant materi als of the poetic Michael Angelo.
It is something to have told a stor y after Dante ; it is someth ing
more to have made it so beautifull y his own. We will rep eat it
after neither ; yet cannot abstain from giving a few citations from
the English poem, which may j ustify us for the opinion we have
expre ssed of its hi gh poetic deservin gs.

Here is a founta in :—
And in the midst , fresh whistling throug h the scene,
A lightsome fountain starts from out the green ,
Clear and compact , till , at its height o'er- ru n,
It shakes its loosening silver in the sun . P» 5.

Her e is an Italian garden ; seen, however, with an English eye:—
So now you walked beside an odorous bed
Of gorgeous hues , white , azure , golden , red ;
And now turned off into a leaf y walk ,
Close and continuou s, fit for lover 's ta lk ;
And now pursued the strea m, and as you tro d
Onward and onward o'er the velvet sod,
Felt on your face an air , watery and sweet ,
And a new sense in your sof t ' ligh ting fee t;
And then perhaps you entered upon shades ,
Pillowed with dells and up lands 'twixt the glades ,
Th roveh which the distan t palace , now and then,
Looked lordl y  f orth with many win dowed ken ;
A land of trees , which reach ing rou nd about ,
In shad y blessing stretch ed their old arm s out ,
With spots of sunn y opening , and with nooks.
To lie and - read in % sloping" into brook s
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Where at her drink you star ted the slim deer ,
Retre ating lightl y with a lovely fear.
And all about , the birds kept leafy house,
And sung and sparkled in and out the boughs ;
And all abou t , a lovely sky of blue
Clearl y was felt , or down the leaves laughed throug h ;
And here and there , in every part , were seats ,
Some in the open walks , some in ret reats ;
With bowering leaves o'erh ead , to which the eye
Looked up half sweetly and half awfully' ,—
Places of nestling green, fo r  poets made,
W7iere% when the sunshine struck a yellow shade,
The rugged trunks, to inward p eepivg sight,
Thronged in dark p illars up the gold green light—pp. 58, 59

These extracts will show that he has the gift of describin g
nature . The following will evince that , in the developement of
a character , he can seize the great and fix the fine. It is the
portra it of the elder of the two princel y brothers :—

The worst of Prince Giovanni , as his bride
Too quickl y found , was an ill-temp erM pr ide.
Bold , han dsome, able (if he chose) to please ,
Punctual and right in common offices ,
He lost the sight of conduct 's only worth ,
The scaWring smiles on this uneasy earth ,

And on the strength of virtues of small weight ,
Claimed tow 'rds himself the exercise of great .
He kept no reck' ning with his sweets and sours ;—
He 'd hold a sullen countenanc e for hours ,
And then , if pleased to cheer himself a space,
Look for the immediate rapture in you r face ,
And wonder that a cloud could still be there ,
How small soever , when his own was fair.
Yet such is conscience, so design d to keep.
Stern, central watch, thoug h all things else go sleep,
And so much knowledge of  one's self  there lit*
Cored , after all , in our comp lacencies,
That no susp icion would have touch ed him more ,
Than th at of wanting on the gen 'rous score :
He wQjild have whelmed you with a weight of scorn ,
Been proud at eve , inflexible at morn ,
In short , ill-tempe r 'd for a week to come,
And all to strike that desp 'rate erro r dumb.
Taste had he , in a wor d > for high-turn *d merit ,
But not the patience , nor the genial spirit ;
And so he made, ' twixt virtue and defe ct ,
A sort of fierc e demand on your resp ect.
Which, if assisted by his high degree ,
It gave him, in some eyes, a dignity y
And stru ck a meaner deference in the many,
Lef t him at last unloveable with any .—p, 40~42.
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Our limits will not perm it «s to give the exquisite pendant to
this , in the portrait of the younger brother , or the witheri ng
effects of the contras t upon th$ feelings of the young and sensi-
tive bri de, passage s which might sufficie ntl y establish the renuta -
tion of any writer. But we do not think that the re are many
poets , the merit of whose great producti ons is so general and
pervading. These passages are not oases in the wilde rness ; if
they lead any one to the poem , they will not lead him to disap *
poin tment.

The next pieces are , * The Gentle Armo ur ' (we defy our readers
to unr iddle the t itl e,) and * Hero and Leander! ' Both have the ir
beaut ies ; but we do not particu larl y admire them. We have
then the * Feast of the Poets / one of the moat pleasant , poet ical,
and good-hu moured of satire s. The miscellaneous poems are
unequal , like most others . There are some affecting lines on a
sick child sleep ing. There are also some fine sonnets : in one,
entitl ed, • A Thought of the Nile,"1 we have the following great
image :—

* It flows th roug h old hush 'd Egypt and its sands ,
Like some grave mighty thoug ht threading a drea m.'-~~p. 211.

On ' A Lock of Milton 's Hair / terminates by this beauti ful
version of a ver y common and natu ral sentim ent :—

4 There seems a love in hai r , thoug h it be dead .
11 is the gentlest , yet the strongest thread
Of our irail plant ,—a blossom from the tree ,
Surv iving the proud trunk ;—as though it said
Patience and Gentleness is Power . In me
Behold aff ection at e eternity ?—p, 813,

Our poe t and his friend Keats once sat down to compose each
a sonnet on the same subject , « the Grassho pper and the Cricket. '
Keats begun ,—

4 The poetry of earth is never dead /—
Hunt —

' Green little vau lter in the sunny grass.
Was ever the constitutional difference betwee n two poets more

strikin gly marked than in these different exord ia ? We mean
not to dispara ge the sonnet of Hu nt , which is full of spiri t and
feeling, an d which he has justly thoug ht deservin g of a place in
the collection.

Some of the tr anslations are vigorous and ha ppy . Some of
the m, too, would have been no loss to the volume. All ar e
occas iona lly disfi gured by sup er-orig inal graces. We will , not ,
however , conc lude with censure . There are more fine things in
this book , than in most of its size in the recent liter atu re of
Eng land.

We had here laid down our paten t metallic , when it occur red
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to us, on glancin g back over the paper and the subject, th at we
had as yet taken no distinct notice of a circumstance , which
ought to endear the poet for the sake of the man . We have
before adverted to the fact that the realities of Leigh Hun t' s life
hav e not always been what the world calls happy ones . He has
had much to endure , and he has endured it well. He has carried
a light heart throu gh all his misfortunes ; and is, we believe , to
this day in many respects a hoy. We mean him, in saying
this, one of the highest pr aises in our power. We believe that
the more of our boyish inner sunshine we carry with us into the
scenes of the often cloud y world ; the more we can keep circum-
stances from embitter ing our feelings, or , at least , our own un-
happiness from mak ing others unha ppy ; we avail ourselves the
more of the * sweet uses of adversit y/ and acquire a title to the
respect of our fellow-bein gs. Our poet, we apprehend , has chosen
th is better part , and we cordiall y trust he will have his reward .
We understan d that , in his own happy language, he has made
it his business , as far as he could, to * scatter smiles on this
uneas y earth / Durin g his imprisonment , he was a bird that
sang in his cage, instead of committin g suicide against the bars.
If the latt er conduct be thou ght more imposing and sentimental ,
the former we take to be more beautifu l and endearin g. We
part from him , therefore , with the earnest and friendl y hope, that
the success of the presen t publication may be such , as to give
some bri ghter days to the poet of ' Rimini. '
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OOETHE' S WO RKS.—No. 8.

We are now arrived at the gre at work which holds the same pre-
eminent place amon g Goethe 's prose writin gs which ' Faust ' does
among his poems , the ( Wilhel m Meister ,' but which is even more
th an Faust , Caviare to the million ; and w ith this the million took
great offence. An esoteric meta physical drama was tolerated ,
but the imposition upon the public of a psychological or rather
pedagogical novel , from the enj oyment of wh ich the readin g people
were excluded , was considered as an arist ocrat ical usur pation
upon popula r ri ghts , somethin g like the abortive atte mpts of the
managers of our Lond on theatre s to shut up the one shillin g
galler y. Hence , while this work has been , and is, more loudl y
eulogized than any other by a few, it is far indeed from being
popular. We shal l endea vour , as briefl y as possible , to charac-
terise it. It being, in our j udgment , the single work which German y
has to exhibit in emula tion of the acknowled ged master p ieces of
Spai n , France , and our own coun tr y.* It consists of two parts ,

• Mr. Taylor would protest against this opinion , and claim this distiaction for the1 Agatho n' and other philosophical romances of Wieland *



which require a distinc t consideration . The firs t , and by Far the
most valuable part , and to which alone laudator y or reproa chful
cri ticism has been app lied , entitled the Lehrj ahre , or W ilhelm
Me ister 's ap prenticeshi p, occu pies the volumes 18, 19, and 20,
and was publishe d so earl y as 1794.* The ver y pro blem or
pur pose of this work is such , that when it is compare d with that
of the great novels we have alluded to, its wan t of like popula rit y
is sufficientl y accounted for. The app renticeshi p of Wilhel m
Meister is to that art and myster y of which the professors form
no guild , and which , therefo re , no man put s himsel f out to lear n—
self-knowled ge; an acquaintance wit h his own talen ts and quali -
fication s, that he may do th at wh ich Dr . Johnson declare d to be
beyond the powers of man ; that is, select deliberatel y one
mode of life before another , on an adequate consideration of the
respecti ve reasons for pre ference. This strictl y didactic pur pose
removes it at once from the possibility of obtainin g that success by
which othe r romances have been rendered illustrious , f and the work
would hardl y be known by the mere readers of circul atin g libra r y
novels. It would , however , have there fore greater claims on the
notice of those who read a book mere ly to talk about or to criti -
cise it. This class have , in fact , very freel y exercised thei r ri ght
upon it , and we pur pose to add our contribution to the mass.
Of the stor y we shall content ourselves with saying very little.

The first of its eight books exhibits Wilhelm sufferin g from
the infliction of one of the most painfu l lessons men are tau ght
at the entrance into life—he is the dupe of a prett y woman . The
son of an affluent tradesman in a large town , he has at tached
himself with all the fierceness of youthful passion to an actre ss,
and is on the point of offerin g to her his hand in order to leave his
father 's house and become an actor , that he may live in the con
stant admiration of her charms , and in the enjoyment of her pure
and disinterested love. A sudden discove ry destroys the illusion ,

* And was noticed in our monthl y review , vol. xxvii . p. 543. by Mr. William
Taylor , who extra cted the very curious and original criticism on Ham let, with which
we have nothing to compare in our own literature except Morgan 's admirable essay
on the character of Falstaff.

f We take leave to illustrate this remark by two well-known instances. When
Fielding imposed on himself thi s problem ,—to exhibit a warm-hearte d and generou s
young man with no wor se vice than the read y indul gence of natura l and not un-
amiable passions, without guile and without suspicion , incapable of fraud , and its easy
victim , and showed him at last prosperous ; and in contr ast with him, a cold and
cunning knave ultimatel y thwarted in his plans ; he was sure of favourable reader s.
The apolog ist of popu lar weak nesses and vices is sure to have the peop le on his side .
So when Fielding 's great contemporar y and rival , Richardson , proposed to himself
to unfold in detail all the expedient s of a high-spirited and talent ed voluptuar y,
directe d to the per petrati on of a nefarious crime of dai ly occurre nce indeed , but
with less wast e of intellect and with fewer circumstances of horror ; and also to
disp lay a female of transcendent qua lities, and of immaculate virtu e, gutterin g for
a mere imprud ence more than vice could merit ; he, too, was sure to excite the
sympathies of the great mass of mankind . And the consum mate talent of these
great roasters have consequentl y rendered Tom Jones and Clarissa classics in our
language , aod famili arly known throug hout cult ivate d J&uiope.
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and with his happiness his health . On his recovery from a
dangerous illness, his mistress is fled , and he is left with his
spirits broken, and unfit for the duties of his station ; he is sent
fro m home on the pretence of commercial business , but he feels
himself at liberty to pursue his vagrant taste* His amour had
connected him with actors, and he had alread y formed the
notion that he had talents both for dramatic poetry and the stage.
He falls in with a company of strollers , with whom he associates,
hal f patron, half companion. His passion for the lost Marianne
had not rendered him unsusceptible of kindred attractions, and
he is easily d rawn on to accompany his new friends to the chateau
of a Count ; here he becomes connected with a noble family,
among the females of which he has the felicity of contemplating
every variety of female excellence of the nobler class, as among
the actresses no attraction of a lower kind was wanting. The in-
dividuals of this noble family, and a corp s drarna tique, (with
whom he for a time condescends even to associate as a member,)
are his instructors,, by means of whom he is taught his own unfit-
ness for the stage, and , at the same time, is allowed to enter the

. career of domestic life as a man of formed character and varied
endowments. Romantic incidents are supplied , by means of which
he is, at the end of his apprenticeship, d ismissed with the prospect

i of felicity, though whether he even at last attain it, is somewhat
! doubtfu l ; our author being singularly indifferent to what constitutes
> the charm of a novel to its sympathizing readers,—the denouement.

So much for the story. Among the episodes, the excellence
I of which has been acknowled ged by those who find the mpst
M*> censure in the work, deserve especial mention , * The Con-

fessions' ( einer schonen seele) * of a beautifu l Soul,1 of which we
have already spoken , vol. vi. p. 294. Our orthodox friends will
understand us at once when we inform them that it is an cxp e-
rience9 but let them by no means, therefore, run to the next
library for a copy. It will not gratif y the admirers of either
Mrs. Hannah More, Mr. Cunningham , or Mr. Ward . Though
she has been led by the hand of Providence to reject her earthly
lover, and had been brought to ' feel the sweetest enj oyment of
all her vital powers in intercourse with the invisible friend ,' yet
there is one feature in her character which distinguishes her fro m
all the heroines of our pious romancers. With every desire
and even effort to be alarmed for her future condition , it was out
of her power ; it was impossible for her to imagine either a place
of torment or a tormentor ; nor could she contemplate God any
otherwise than as an obj ect of affection. The want of the love
of God appeared to her its own sufficient punishment.—• I
scarcely remember a command . Nothing appears to me under
the form of a law . It is an impulse which conducts me, and
always aright. I follow my sentiments freel y, and know as little
of restraint as of repentance* God be praised tha t 1 know to
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whom I owe thi s felicity, and that I can contem plate these pri -
vileges onl y with humilit y. For I am in no dan ger of becomin g
proud of my own powers and faculties , since I have so clearl y
seen what monste r may be generated in every human bosom
which is not guarded by a h igher power/

There are besides two hi ghl y romantic and deep ly pathetic in-
dividual s—M ignon , the mysteriou s child rescued by Wilhelm from
a company of strolling rope-dan cers , who, havin g bound hers elf by
an oath to the Vir gin not to reveal the countr y of her birth , be-
tra ys her histor y in wondrous songs. The * Kennst du das Land'
has been imitated by Lord Byron , in his well known

4 Know 'st thou the land where the citrons bloom.'
Sir Wal ter Scott has acknowled ged that he took fro m Mi gnQn

the fir st ideaof the Finella , in his ' Peveri l of the Peak. 1 Cre atures
of imaginat ion were at no time amon g the hap piest of Sir Walter 's
production s. This is a most unsuccess fu l, indeed very unp leasa nt *
imitation. The other romantic being, a crazed harper , sings songs of
equal pathos , but his personal appearance and histor y are painful
almost beyond the limits set by tast e to pathos. The lover of the
pathetic and the wildl y roman tic would have all his requisites ful-
filled were these ingredients more closely connected with the main
incide nt of th e novel. But that which , afte r all , constitute s the un-
disputed charm of the work is the pr ofusion of moral and psychologic
disquisiti on , in which no romance that we know can at all compare
with it ;  as in its directl y philosophical pur pose, there is but one
that at all rival s it , the earliest as well as the greatest of all works
of prose fiction , the ver y popular but ill unde rstood Don Quixot e-

These being its merits , it will be asked what are the demerits
which have excluded it from that generall y favourab le reception
which the talents of the author might have certainl y secure d it?
These we must in candour advert to : first , the female characters ,
which are , nevertheless , at the same time the object of the most
enth usia stic app lause. Goethe 's peculiar tu rn of mind led him to
omit no var iety of female charm and attrac tion. In this galler y
of beauties. Marianne and Philine stand towards Natalie and
There se in the relation which the Pandemos  ̂ in the tolerant my-
th ology of the Gree ks, bore to the Urania —and each of these was
Venus . They were the earthl y and the heavenly. If Goethe , like
the philologists of the 16th centur y, had adopted a Greek motto ,
it would probab ly have been iras $£os a.ya&os—Every cj od is good.
And as the greatest of his poetical predec essors has said , * There is
a soul of goodness in things evil , ' Goethe has , in the course of his
long life, and in this work especiall y, delighted in the exhibition of
th at beautifu l soul in those evil thing s. Now there is a class
of excellen t , but anxious and timid persons, to whom this appears
a perilous achievement. They believe that in so doing, good and
evil are in danger of being confounded. We leave others to ap«-
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pre date the validit y of the objection. The same class of person s,
even in German y, and to a greater degree in England , obj ect
altogether to Goethe 's mode of considerin g the intercourse of the
sexes. Not that there is an indecorous expression in the book ;
not that licentiousness is justified in ar gument , or represe nted as
innocuous in fact ; but that thou gh the union of the sexes, and
especiall y the paternal relation , is represented as that above all
others by which the character is fixed , and the good and evil of
life deter mined , yet marriage as a social institution is never
ad verted to as a necessary incident in the connexion. Not onl y
is the passionate Lydia shown in the agonies of despair , but the
dee ply affect ing Aurelia dies the victim of Lothari o's desertion ,
who is, neverthele ss, exhibited , unreproved , as the model of every
excellence.

The incidents also have been as vehementl y objected to as the
characte rs ; and a wan t of pro babilit y is alleged as destructive of
all interest in the individuals. In the chateau of the Coun t , as
well as of Lothario , are introduced a set of mysterious persons,
who get up a sort of show in a secre t apartment. Persona ges from
a stage make speeches to and at Wilheim . They read to him from
a roll of parchment his lehr-br ief —a set of admonitions for his
conduc t in life. They recommend themselves to his favour by the
solemn assurance that the child Felix is his son ; otherwise they
would have appeared as troublesome and imper tinent to him as
they doubtle ss do to the English reader , to whom, however, we
have to offer this apology, that the actual existence of secret soci-
eties in German y is a fact of no small importanc e in the histor y
of that countr y durin g the last age.*

The objection made to the Lehrj ahre on the ground of its too
met a physic char acter is still more applicable to the second part ,

* It is notorious 'that the late King of Prussia was, to a great degree, governed by
some religious fanat ics and impostors, who had obtained the master y of his weak and
obstinate head . Schiller made this set of people the subject of his popular novel , * The
Ghost Seer/ which , when translated , ought to have been accompanied by an historical
commentar y. The want of secret societies in a country which had no free press , or
other legal organ for free and public inst ruction , was so universal ly felt , that they were
resorted to both by Catholics and Prot estants, the religious and the anti -re ligious. Our
readers ar e acquainted probabl y with the Scotch Professor Robi son's ' H istory of the
Consp iracy against Church and State on the Continent ,' and of the Abb6 Baruel' s
'Histor y of J acobinism,* written with like design. Now, in both of these work s there
is a great deal of * mal ignant truth ,' which , because the malice was apparent , was
deemed unjustly a lie. Both of the authors erred in giving unit y of design and com-
binat ion to unconnected elements—and, indeed , hostile purp oses are st ran gely brou ght
together as pursued in concer t. There is, however , no doubt that the order oixllumx-
naii founded by f Veithaupt in German y just before the French Revolution bro ke out ,
contribut ed greatl y to prepare the Bav aria n* for the degree of libert y and political
power that was given them by the late king. That king, and his able minister Mon-
getat, (the man of whom, and of Talley rand , Buonaparte declared that they were the
onlr perfect minister * and diplomatists he had ever known ,) were both among the
early pupils of Weishatip t, who ended his days but a few years since at Gotha , having
lived to w itness the establi shment of a representat ive constitutio n by his own royal
pupil, in the countr y where his first labours were performed , and where Jemit ism was
most effectually opposed by a Jesuitical contrivan ce.
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entitled the PVanderja hre ; the first portion of which was compiled
so latel y as 1807, and which fills vols. 21, 22,23. of the newedition. *

In that year, Goethe informs us, (vol. 32, p. 11.) he planned
the bindin g together with a romantic thread , and so forming an
attractive whole of a varied mass of compositions including novelle,
&c. His expedient is certainly inartificial , and does not appear
to us felici tous—he supposes his hero to be bound to travel for a
year, (a sort of novitiate,) not resting more than three days in a
place ; and he gives an account of his adventures to his Natalie.
Why, we are not told . But there is a break in the "second vo-
lume, and we are informed that years have intervened . Why,
therefore, the journ ey is continued we do not know. Some of the
old characters appear again , new ones are introduced ; and the
end of the printed book is no end of the work, in a critical sense.
Mysteries are left unexplained. And we can as little anticipate
whether Wilhelm is to be ultimately united to his Natalie, as we
know why he left her. Perhaps among the fi fteen volumes of
posthumous works which are announced, there may be a third
part ; till then it would be idle to speak of it as a whole. Nor
have we space to enumerate all the parts—we can notice only a
few of the more significant. *

Vol. 21 opens with an exquisite piece of moral painting, the idea
of which Mr. Taylor tells us is taken from Clemens of Alexandria.
Wilhelm falls in with a pious carpenter, whom he calls St. Joseph,
and whoj in fact, strives to follow in life the civil condition as wel l
as the holiness of his namesake. Like him he has a wife Mary.
They are met by our travel ler i n the mounta ins, dr iving an ass,
on which sits a beauteous child.

The traveller never quits the mountains. Here he meets with
a noble family, in which wealth is dispensed with benevolence and
muni ficence. Here, too, he finds a singular community, in the
account of which Goethe has poured forth all his reflections and
speculations on the present state of civilization in the worl d , and
on the institutions by means of which education may be carried
on upon a great scale. We know not how otherwise to designate
this communit y than by sayin g, that it is a someth ing between
Utop ia and Lanark . Instead of such ponderous and unromantic
means as civil government , wit h its armies, and corps of law-

* The Ishrjahre was trans lated into Eng lish by Mr. Carl yle,—an honest , as well
as able work. Mr. Carl y le mi ght have rend ered his book more acceptable to the grea t
hody of reader s by sacrificing some portion of the peculiarities of his author , which ho
might easil y have dune , and so doing might have given to his wor k more of the grace
of an ori ginal composition. In his suhsequent work , entitled ' German Romance ,' he
has inserted a version of the fir st part of the IVandcrjahrr , entitling it fc W ilhelm
Meister 's Tra vels,'—a w ord which does not by any means expr ess the sense of the ] ori-
ginal term , which is borrow ed from the un iversal custom in Germany, according to
which a workman is obl iged to trav el for a number of years before he is admitted to
the free dom of his guild or compa ny. The Ger m an fiursche and Handwerker (»tu .
dents and journ eymen) constitute most of tho numerous pedestrian ^travellers met
with.
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yers, police officers , and executioners ; we haVe instru ctors and
pro fessors of every descri ption , who direct the fr£e workings of
intellect Nor does this institut ion seem, like th at of Mr. Owen , to
be merely a preservative against the evils of our artificial society,
for the product ion mainly of the fi rst necessaries of life. It seems
rather formed for the generation of faculties than for directing
their app lication . We were reminded more than once of the
remark of a German transcendental physician , (Kilian the Bruno-
nian ,) who in one of his prefaces gravely asserts, * The science
of med icine was not discovered to cure diseases, but diseases
exist in order that the science of medic ine might arise.' A great
variety of curious dissertation is interspersed on the mechanic
arts ; even the processes of spinning and weaving are minutely
described ; anatomy, and the substitution of Waxen models are
discussed. And here we find a remarkable anticipation of that
atrocious crime (Burking) which subsequently disgraced out
country, and to which a great name has been unhappily appro-
priated .

With the pedagogical in stitution is connected art emi gration
society, but this seems, in part at least, to be an expedient for
colonizing less the barren earth wi th men than barren society with
instructed and intellectual beings. From the purely pedagogic part
ive will mention one single incident as a specimen of the fanciful
expedients resorted to by our author. AV ilhelm remarks, that all
the pupils, when their preceptors pass them, lfeave their employ-
ments, and assume different positions and gestures, according to
their age. The youngest cross each his arms on his breast, and
look with a smile towards the sky ; the next class, with hands
folded behind , contemplate the earth ; while the seniors stand in a
row and look forward . These different gesticulations are imposed
as a duty , in order to impress on their susceptible minds the three-
fold reverence (eh rfurc hf) which, when combined together, attune
the mind to \irtue. These are successivel y explained to mean
the reverence man ought to feel towards his superiors, his infe-
riors ,, and his equals. The fitness of each position and gesture to
express and insp ire the sentiment , we leave to the discernment of
our readers. Goethe, however, has not confessed that after all
this thought is exemplified in every infan t 's prayer. Indeed , what
else were the sacrificial ceremonies of all anti quity , sacred and
pagan ?

Among these mountains , Wilhelm finds one of his old com pa-
nions , Jarno ; he is the chief instructor in geology and the sciences.
In this same ret reat we have also, where we should little expect it ,
a discussion of the evil and good of machinery , which ,jn fact , forces
into emigration the till then th riving community^ and which emi-
gration is the last incident of the romance.

Of the new characters, there is one which is kept in the back-
ground, like a superior being, and as becomes her sacred name,
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which is all that appears of her in the Lehrja hre,—Malcaria* In
the fi rst parf of the work is a collection of enigmatical say ings,
entitled , 'From Makaria's archives- ' Who she is we learn only in
the second part. She is a rich and-nobW-lady, devoting her life
to acts of beneficence , but3 like the • beautiful soul/ living under
deep reli gious impressions. She, too, is a visionary, and lives
under the notion that her life is bound up with the movements of
the stars, and she finds an astronomer who nourishes and seconds
her gen tle, sublime, and harmless illusion. That no variety of
the reli gious female character might be wanting, Go«the has also
supplied a saint of a more practical turn of mind , whom he has
entitled , the c new nut-brown maid.' Her history is one of the
delightful novelle, which , after all , form the great charm of the
work to the general reader ; her piety is warm, but her virtue is
active and even laborious. She is the wife ajidjypidow of a ma-
nu factu rer, and fro m her proceed the discussions of political
economy.

There are several other tales of equal attraction, * The Man
of Fi fty Years,' is full of lessons of wisdom for the bachelors and
widowers of that perilous age, of which the dangers are the most
to be feared, because in fact they are not apprehended. The
crown of the romantic novelle is ( The New Melusina. ' That
ant ique and oriental tale, (for such we presume it is, though we
want scholarshi p to trace i t to India or Persia ^)  of which the tale
of Cup id and Psyche is a variety, is modernized so far, that a
barber makes himself the husband of the fairy wife, whom he
unconsciously carries about with him in an enchanted box. The
humorous blending of the marvellous and familiar is successfu l,
and very di fferent indeed from the French degradation of the fairy
tale to the de\ elopements of the brothel. A considerable space
in this , as in the former part , is given to a collection of axioms
and sing le thoughts, as i f to balance, by these emanations of pure
reason , the sentimental and play ful elements in which the re3t of
the work abounds.

We are now arri ve d at the autobiograp hical class of our author 's
works. These fil l nine volumes , from the 24th to the 33rd . We
are compelled to pass them over in a few lines , referring to what
we have said vol. vi. p. 292—301,, &c.

Vols. 24, 25, 2(i consist of the Dic hf ung und Wahrheit. We
here protest against Mr. Tay lor 's inference , that there is conscious
invention or false hood in this book , in spite of Goethe's own
exp lanation , w hich we have given. We have also to warn our
readers against the pretended transl ation of this work, publishe d
by Colburn. An exposure of the frau d appeared in an earl y
numbe r of t he Westminster Review. The book is there proved
to be from the French , by a perso n who was ignorant even of the
German al ph abet. IMot a sing le sentence involving thought is
faithfully given.
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Vols. 27 and 28 consist of the Italian journe y in 1786-7.
And vol . 29 of the c Second Residence in Rome *' from June
1787 to April 1788. These volumes were published but a few
years ago. They combine, theref ore, the impassioned feelings
with which the author contem plated the most remarkable and in-
te restin g countr y on the face of the earth , when his faculties wer e
in their zenith , with the ri pest reflections of his mature age,
Goethe's love of Rome has more of passion in it seemingly tha n
any other taste in wh ich he indul ged. It was there his most
celebrated -works (I phi genia and Tasso for instance) received
his final correcti on s. His love of poetr y and the fine a rts , his
del ight in the stud y of the human mind , as it appear s in its more
momentous productions , laws, reli gion , manners , and the varieties
of natural character , all received here nutriment and employ-
ment. To the reflectin g traveller in the c bel p aese,' these vo-
lumes may be especiall y recommended .

Vol . 30 contains the narrati ve of his unfortunate campai gn
in France in 1792, when the Duke of Bruns wick made his me-
morable re treat from Champagne, which determin ed the fate of
Europe for ages.

Vols. 31 and 32 are nearl y filled by the diar y supp lemental
to the more elaborate autobio gra phy of the authors youth , which
extends to his seventy-third year. These sheets (heft e) are rather
notes and hints , than a work ; and , therefo re, th ough inte restin g
to all who are alread y familiar with the writin gs of the poet , they
do not form one of the works to be recommended to the stu dent.
There are , however , scattered th rou ghout , curious facts conn ec ted
with the literar y and political histor y of the times.

Then follows an Elog e f unebr e on Amelia , Duchess Dowager
of Weimar , wr itten on her death in 1807, and which was trans -
lated at the time in Dr. AikiiT s • Athenaeum. ' We have before
ad verted to the influence which this accomplished princes s had in
the bring ing together the great men who rendered the othe rwise
mean lit tl e town of Weimar illustrious. We add merel y thus
much , that , in the latter period of her life, Wieland became her
dail y associate , while she was cordiall y atta ched to Herder , whose
reli gious turn of mind had engaged her sympathi es more str ong ly
than the bolder and more philosophic character of either Goethe
or Schiller ; yet she said with great feeling to our friend R a
few days after Schille r 's interme nt , ' It has been the pride of my
life to be the friend of our great men , but it is hard to be the sur-
vivor of them. ' She was spare d a fu rther trial of this kind ;
W ieland survived her , and the greatest of them all has embalmed
her memor y in th is precious casket of golden words.

. Anot her and more valuable memorial of frien dshi p follows ia
an oration delive red at a meeting of Free M asons, on the death
of Wieland in 1813 : Zu bru derlichem Andenken f Vielands ; L e.
•To the fraternal memory of Wieland .' It is not easy to imagine
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literar y talents and taste s more directl y opposed to each oth tr ,
than those of Wieland and Goethe ; and these did , in fact, oc-
casion a spa rrin g between them before they became person all y
acquainted , of which we have al read y spoken. Wieland was
rather an accomplished writer , than an original genius ; a thin ker ,
than a poet. He was a successfu l imita tor , and an excellent
translator , at least of Horac e and Lucian. His transl ation of
Shaks peare was at leas t useful , but Goethe has trul y remarke d,
that his mind was so directl y opposed to that of Shaks pea re in
all points , that his own study of Shaks peare had no influence on
hi msel f, as is proved by the passages he omitted , and by his notes
written in the sp iri t of a Fr enchman. Nothin g rais es Goethe
higher in our estimation , than the facility with which he penetrated ,
as it wer e, into the spirit , and the liberal i ty with which he appre-
ciated the worth of minds so different from his own , as those of
Schiller , Wieland , Voss, &c. If there be an exception to this
prai se , it is with reference to Herder only. The mason ic oration
which has produced these remark s, is an uni que specimen of
literar y eulogy . We recommend it earnestl y for tran slation.

We have now gone successively throu gh Goethe 's lyric , drama-
tic, romantic , and aut obiograp hic works , constitutin g (with the
exception of his epic poems, which , as the crown of all , he has
compressed within his last and 40th volume) his most important
ori ginal writin gs . The remainin g nine volumes show him in the
character of criti c, tran slator , and biogra pher.

Vol. 33 enables the curious reader to compare Goethe 's ear-
liest and latest critical writin gs. It contains thirt y-five reviews ,
or rather literar y notices , which appeare d in the 6 Fr ankfort
Lite rar y Gazette / in 1772 and 1773 ; and sixteen more elaborate
reviews , which were published in 1804-6. The ea rl y review s
are chiefly of books forgotten now. The subjects are worth
notice as showin g what at that period occupied the attention of
the youn g and inquisitive. One especial ly is ver y remarkabl e ,
and it was by us entirel y unexpected ; it is on that momentous
top ic, the f reedom of the will , and suggests a curious subject for
comparison between Goethe 's own speculati ons and those which
were excited in this country by the writin gs of Dr. Priestle y onl y a
f ew years afterwards. *

These reviews are of interest to those onl y to whom the litera ry
histor y of German y, or that of Goethe 's own mind , is an obje ct of
minute attention. One single remark we extract , as both charac-
teristi c, and suggesting a use fu l hint to all rational inter preters of
the Old Testam ent. Dr. Bah rd t had edited a book called
4 Eden ,' in which the popular notion of the Devil was disputed ,
and the histor y of the ful l of man exp lained allegoric all y. On
th is Goethe remarks : ' Had our author approached with due

* W« have trans lated the article , which we withhold for the presen t. It would break
into our series, which we are anxious to thnir to a close.

No. 75. P
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reverence the writings of Moses, merely as the most ancient
monuments of the human mind, as the fragments of an Egyp-
tian pyramid, he would not have deluged the images of oriental
poetry in a Homiletic flood ; nor broken to pieces every limb of
this Torso, in order to pick out from it all the popular notions of
our German universities in the eighteenth century.'

Among the later reviews that of Voss's poems is particularly
admirable as a specimen of indulgent criticism. Here also we
find • Prometheus/ (1773,) the commencement of a mythologic
drama, ending with a fine ode which we have printed , vol. vi. p. 460;
and the • Gods, Heroes, and Wieland.', See also ibid. p. 299.

Vols. 34 and 35 contain a translation of that most delightful of
autobiographical vyorks, the < Life of Benvenuto Cellini ;' the
publication of which by the too-eccentric Bishop of Derry was one
of the most creditable acts of his life, though an inadequate
atonement to society for the violation of so man y of its social
duties. Under his auspices it was also translated into English by
Dr. Nugent ; and Mr. Roscoe has recently republished the work :
whether with any curtailments or modifications we do not know.
Goethe, in a short encomiastic preface, declares the Florentine
goldsmith to have been a complete man, endued with all the
talents required to form the consummate artist. That he was at
the same time a lying and impudent braggart, while it adds infi-
nitely to the pungency of his book, only renders it necessary, in
order to derive both instruction as well as pleasure from it, that
we should read it with closer attention, and apply to it those rules
of cautious interpretation which are requisite for rendering harm-
less the deviations from truth , to which such a mind is peculiarly
liable.

Vol. 36 consists of a literary curiosity, Rarneau's JVeff e , i. e.
• Rameau's Nephew,' which Goethe translated [from a manuscript
by Diderot , so far back as 1805 : the original text was published
only a few years since. It is a dialogue, of which the younger
Rameau is the hero. He was a nephew of the famous composer,
and himsel f a teacher of music; one of those clever rascals who
in Paris, before the revol ution, were so generally tolerated. The
possession of esp rit being considered as a sufficient substitute for
all morality, and even decorum. He is idealized in this little
book by a congenial spirit of higher powers. It is denied by none
even of the partisans of the modern French philosophy, that
Diderot was one of the worst men of the age, thoroughly profli-
gate in life, and utterl y unpr incipled, un less a passionate, and
consistent, and uniform hatred of certain institutions in society,
and certain op inions, can be dignified with the name of pr inci ple.
His associate in the ' Encyclopedia/ D'Alembert, on the contrary,
who had all his anti-reli gious feelings, was equally distinguished
for his worth and moral excellence. The whole dialogue is a
highly amusing and spirited defence, by himself, of hia own wort h-
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less and profl igate habits . Yet with all that , it seems to us a ver y
moral book. For the au thor has so contrived th at th ough the
reader enj oys the wit and gaiety of Rameau , he is never seduced
to love or respect him. The auth or was distin guished for his
colloquial talen ts at a time when , and in a countr y where , society
had reached its acme in all the refinement of intellectual inter -
course. No wonder , there fore, as Goethe remarks , (hat this
should be a master- piece. Prefi xed to the dialogue is si series of
cri tical jud gments on all the great French wri ters , by Goethe
himself, in alphabetical arran gement. It is ver y curious ind eed ;
an d would have opened the most secre t recesses of the author 's
mind , if that had not been manifested by so many ori ginal produc-
tions. It is one of the most remarkable features in Goethe 's cha-
racter , that his ad miration has been almost uniforml y bestowed
on characters of great ener gy, with little or no re ference to the
application of their power. He seems to have contem plated man -
kind as the naturalist does animal s in a museum. We all, indeed ,
admire a ti ger more than a cat , and a rattle-s nake more tha n an
eel, thou gh we acknowled ge the domestic use and culinar y value
of the latter , and take care to avoid the claws and poison of the
former. So was it throu gh life with Goethe. And we unde rstand
very well why he seems to hav e contem plate d with peculia r com-
placency such charac ters as Benvenuto Cellini , Diderot , and Lord
Byron.
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( Fro m an unpublished Po em, so called.)

Here let vain prie sthood, clad in gorgeous stole ,
Learn what Religion loses by cont rol ;
The gothic arch and rich ly fretted ai sle,
By such a temple but provoke a smile ;
There , let the organ's solemn mus ic r ise,
And incense burn , in costly sacrifice ,
The stre am which murmurs thro ugh the rock y vale,
The clouds which circ ling round those mountains sail ,
Shall wak e devotion when such arts shal l fail.
Ye 8 ! let man rear the gorgeous pile of stone ,
Not thus men worshi pped in the ages gone,
Not thus the brave and apostolic band ,
Taught that devotion 's flame was to be fanned.
'Twas not in palace , temp le, the pure lor©
Was preached , which wildly flew from shore to shore ,
Fi rs t of man's blessings, until monarc hs bowed ,
And meek disciples became prelates proud
In evil hour !—and oh, who could have deem'd
That the pare perfect doctrines , mild, which seem'd
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Sent down to earth , from bri ghte r worlds above , .'
To fit mankind for scene s of peace and love—
That the glad tidin gs frau ght with hope and light
Should , by perve rsion , make the wrong * seem right ;
Should clothe with terrors new the ty rant 's might ;
And , touch 'd by subtle priestcraf t 's fiendish wand ,
Steel against martyrs perse cutio n's hand.
Who could believe that precept3 , whose each line
Breathes forth a mercy gene ral , divine ,
Spreadin g a glorious hope fro m pole to pole .
Without distinction , as without control ,
Should be by man 's perverted mind abused ,
Till sect to sect that mercy has refu s'd ;
And priests and zealot s, mad with impious pride
Kept grace for those alone thei r test has tr ied ,
And closed the gates of bliss on all beside .

No ! true reli gion is a gift which Heaven
To man , and not to any sect has given ;
As minds expand and change , so alte r creed s,
And virtue not in forms consists , but deeds.
The Indian hu nters , as their woods they roam,
To furnish forth , their board or rear thei r home ,
Trust in the Spirit which their path s protects ,
To shield the roof their simp le toil erec ts ;
Trust th at their chiefs, for virtuou s acts renow n 'd,
Thro ' deat h shall meet in some bless'd huntin g-ground ,
Shal l there still halloo on each fav'rite hound ,
And 9 with renewed activity , pursue
Pat hs happ ier than their earth ly footsteps knew.
And are not these the same ideas Which lead
The Christ ian forth to virt uous thought and deed
With mind exalted and expand ed creed ?
Yes ! for the same great Fath er of mankind
To difF rent states has difF rent thou ghts assigned.
Not more could hunte r 's joys th e sage insp ire
With Heaven's high hopes and virtue 's hol y /ire ,
Than could the wand' ri ng savage und erstand
The sage's prospects , beautiful and grand :
Yet both were fashion 'd by one mighty hand ,}
Which both shal l guid e to happ ier homes afa r,
Thro 1 path s of vir tue led by Faith 's bri ght .

Yes ! Faith—which never has the good forsaken—
Tho' doomed to be by man belied , mistaken :
Not that wild faith which zealots deem alone
Can in an hou r for a whol e life atone ;
Can wipe from darke st bro w the deepest stai n ,
And give to man his innocence again ;
Nay more , can give to him who still has wrou g
The deeds of dar knes s, and affliction brou ght artth
Even to their door s to whom he owed his life ;
Can give to him who gr aspM the mu rd 'rer 's kni fe,
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The bright reward which Heaven reserves for those
Whose days in virtue dawn, in virtue close ;
For those, the patriot or the martyr band , ̂
Who all resigned at conscience' mute command .

Let zealots still the torch of discord fan.
One only difFrence lies 'twixt man and man.
It is not whether, Nature's simp lest child ,
He bends before the morning's radiance mild,
And pours his homage to the orb of day,
The only sign he knows of Heav'n's kind sway ;
Or whether, where the tapers th ro' the aisle
Light faintly each Madonna's pictur'd smile,
His prayers ascending to the vaulted skies.
With music's tones and circling incense rise :
But he who in life's ev'ning sinks to rest,
Others still blessing and by others blest ;
He who has sooth'd the sufferer 's couch of woe,
Or sav'd the victim from the oppressor's blow ;
He who has lit with joy his own fireside ,
And been alike his friend's support and pride ;
He claims the sole distinction of his kind ,
By reigning" monarch of a virtuous mind ;
He need not fear , wh ate'er his creed may be,
To leave to priests their selfish bigotry.

T. T. P.

[Conclusion of the Analysis of the Course of Lectures delivered at the London
Institution.]

We have followed Dr. South wood Smith throu gh his late course of
lectures so far as to have given an account of the structure and
action of the heart, and of the power th at work s it. The amount of
this power, the structure and action of the arteries and veins, the use
or ultimate end of all this machinery, with the view which he took of
its intimate connexion with the heal thy and vi gorous, or the dis-
eased and feeble state both of mind and body, it remains for us to lay
before our readers .

The left ventricle of the heart , by the successive contract ions of
which the circulatio n throu ghout the system is effe cted , contracts
with great force. Experiments have proved that in large animals, as in
the horse, it propels the blood with a power sufficient to maintain, in
an upright tube , a column of ten feet. It is calculated that in man it
exerts upon the blood it contains, a force equal to about six pounds
on the square inch , or sixty pounds on the whole mass, as its inner
su rface contains ten squ are inches. Th ere are four thousand con-
tractions in an hou r, each of which expels two ounces of blood, The

DR. SOUTHWOOD SMITH ON THE FUNCTION S OF THE ANIMAL
ECONOMY.
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whole mass of the blood in an adult man is about twen ty-iive pounds ;
diffe rent curr ents of it comp lete the circulation at different times , in
pr oport ion to the length of the course th ey hav e to make , and the
degree of resistance they have to encounter ; as , for instance , a part
of the stream has only to circulate throug h the muscles of the heart
itself , while other parts have to supp ly organs widel y removed from
it; but it is thou ght that the entire ^circulation is completed , on an
avera ge, in two minutes and a half. A quantity of blood , therefore ,
equal to the whole mass must pass throu gh the heart twenty-ei ght
times in an hour. * Consider ,' said Dr. Smith , ' what an affair this
mu st be in very lar ge animals. The aorta of the whal e is larger in
the bore than the main pipe of the water-work s that supply London
with water. Ten or fifteen gallons of blood are th rown out of its
huge heart at half-s troke with an immense velocity into a tube of a
foot diameter/

All the arte ries of the system tak e their rise from two great trunks.
One , the pulmonary artery, sprin ging from the right ventricle to
ramif y throu gh the lungs ; the other , the aorta , sprin ging from the
left ventricle to supply the whole body. These two main -trunks , each
following its own course , divide and subdivid e, every branch becomin g
smaller and smalle r , till they reach a degree of minuteness which is
ill-describ ed by the term cap illary arteries , for they are much smaller
than the finest hair. A more accur ate idea of their real size will be
conceived by the recollection th at some of them are too small to
admit a single red parti cle of the blood , estimated at abou t -$-f ev of
an inch in diameter . These cap illary arteries pervade 'every organ
and every tissue in such numbers , that , as before stated , the point of
the finest needle can penetrate nowhere with out wounding some of
them. Th ey termina te in the capillary veins. The veins go on in
the inverse order of the arteries , unitin g together , forming lar ger
and larger branches , till graduall y they become veins of considerable
magnitude , and , at length , form two gre at trun k s, the superior and
infe rior venae cavae , pourin g the blood into the right au ricle of the
heart. We have here describ ed the systemic veins. The pulmonic
form fou r trunks , and ret urn the blood renovated and read y for the
systemic arteries to the left auri cle.

The artery has three distin ct coats. The exter nal one is composed
of cellular tissue , the substa nce of which all the membr anes of the
body are formed. The middle one is formed of fibres , arranged in
rin gs rou nd the vessel ; it is the strongest and thickest of the three ,
and is highly elastic , especiall y longitudin all y, possessing also the
power of enlarg ing and diminishin g the caliber of the tube , a power
tru ly vital , an d extremel y analogous to muscular contra c tilit y. The
inner covering of the artery is called the serous coat ; it is stron g,
but thin , smooth , and polished , in ord er to offer as little resistance
as possible to the now of the blood. In the capillaries the structure
19 conside rab ly modified. The coats become gra duall y thinner t ill , at
length , they disappear entire ly, and the blood flows throu gh mem-
braneless canals in the subs tance of the tissues. The disappearance
of the membranou s coats of the cap illaries has been only recentl y dis-
covered by observations with the microscope. With its assistance
the curren ts of Wood have beea see# flowing through the tissue?..



Par ticles of the blood have also been observed to leave the stream ,
and to mingle with the tissues , and part icles of the tissues to move
into the stream , and to be carried away by it. Nerves follow the
cours e of the arteries thr ough all their rami fications , but it is for the
capillaries th at the great bulk of them are reserved ; innumer able
nervous filaments are spre ad out upon them , and exert an importa nt
influence over their action.

The structure of the veins is different from that of the arterie s.
They hav e only two coats , being destitute of the fibrous coat ; they are
also more numerous , and of grea ter capacity.

The main power that moves the current of the blood throu gh all
these vessels is evidentl y the contraction of the left ventricle of the
heart. It is assisted in the arte ries by their elastic ity and by their
contractile power. The trunk of an artery is always full to distensi on,
and every fresh wave of blood that is th rown into it brings both its
act ions into play, which actions , altern atel y renewin g and ceasing, cause
the motion that is felt when the finger is pressed upon an arter y, and
constitu te the pulse.

* The state of the pulse indicates , as you know , the stat e of the cir-
culation . The state of the circulatio n is closely connected , not only
with the vital state , but with the vital action of almost every organ of
the body. The circulation is th e great centre of the organic life. A
certain state of the organi c life is always coincident with a certain
state of the circulation. The pulse is the index of this state . Ph y-
sicians endowed with the power of observation , and gifted with tacti le
discernment , who have been placed in situations affording them large
exper ience , have sometimes acqu ired an astonishin g skill in jud ging
of the morbid condition of the system from the state of the pulse. It
is universall y adm itted to be an invaluable guide in inflammation.
It is equall y so in fever. It will often tell with gre at certainty, to
those who have studied it , when the abstraction of blood will be bene-
ficial ; when , on the contrary , wine should be given , or when nothin g
should be done : and this is the more importan t because the great skill
in mana ging a case of fever consists eminentl y in knowin g these three
points. '

It used to be thou ght that the cap illaries had a pro pelling power
of their own , but recent experiments have proved that they have
it not , but that the blood ci rculates throug h them in consequence of
the impulse of the heart 's contrac tions ; and as after death the action
of a syrin g e can pro pe l a fluid into the extreme capillaries with ease,
it is not difficult to believe th at a force equal to sixty pounds can do
it. The case is the same with the veins ; .the action of the heart
urges on the current th rou gh them also. The same tension does not
exist in them as in the arteries , because there is a read y escape for the
blood throu gh the ri ght auricle , but it rushes throu g h them with equal
force , and it is assisted by two auxiliar y po wers— by valves with which
in many parts of the bod y the veins are furnis hed , and by the act ion
of a vacuum formed in the right auricle every time it dilates , which
makes the blood hurr y forw ard to fill up the void as soon as it cornea
within its influence ; while the effect of the valves is to divide a long
and heavy column of blood into several shorter ones, offering lews re-
sistance.
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^phe uses or purpose of the circulation we must give in the lecturer 's
o«% words.

* To afford to the cap illary arteries a due supply of arterial blood is
the ultimat e object of all the apparatus of the circul ation , and of all its
fcctkm . By the cap illary ar teries it is that nutri t ion is effected , that
secretion is perfo rmed , that structure is bu ilt up. Wh en the blood
has bee n delivered into these vessels wh at happens to it ? What
chan ges are wrought upon it , and by what agencies ? We have seen
that the grea t bulk of the arte ries terminate in the tissue s, in mem-
"braneless canal s ; that where the arteries thus terminat e the blood
flows in can als formed in the substance of the tissues , not in proper
vessels. We have seen that in proportion as the membranou s tun ics
of the arteries diminis h in thickness and stren gth , the nervous fila-
ments incre ase in number and magnitude. We have seen that when
the processes which now go on are carefull y observe d with the micro-
scope, pa rticle3 of blood can be seen to pass fro m the current of the
circulation , and to mix and ming le with the particles that constitute
the substance of the organs ; while particles that form the substance
of the organs repass in th eir turn into the circulation.

4 Thus far the successive steps of these curious proce sses are objects
of sense ; but here we are only on the very confines of the domain of
life, and beyond this we have hitherto not been able to penetrate.
What the pecul iar agents are which are now called into actio n, and
to wliat laws th ey are obedient we do not know. The agents are
distin guished by the name vital ; the actions we refe r to certain
general princi ples, of which we know noth ing, but which we term
Vital aff inities.

4 We see that chan ges are now wrou ght upon the blood ; we see
that its chemical composition is subverted ; we see that its constituents
enter into new combination s ; we see that these changes go on in a
certain order and according to fixed laws, and these we desi gnate
Vital affinities . Arterial blood is conveyed by the lar ger arteries to
the cap illaries ; but the cap illaries no where give out , no where de-
posit arterial blood . Arterial blood is conveyed by the branches of
the carotid arteries to the capillaries of the br ain ; but the capillaries
of the br ain do not deposit blood in the brain , they deposit brain.
Arterial blood is conveyed by the nutrient arte ries of bone to the
capillaries of bone, but the capillaries of bone do not deposit b\ood y
they lay down osseous particles. Arterial blood is conveyed by mus-
cular branches to the capillaries of muscle , but the cap illaries of muscle
do not deposit blood in the muscle , they lay down muscular fibre. The
blood conveyed to the cap illari es of brain , to the capillaries of bone ,
to the cap ill aries of muscle is prec isely the sam e ; all comes alike
from the left heart ; all is conveyed alike to the different organs by
similar tu bes . Yet the cap illaries of the brain convert their blood into
brain ; the cap illaries of bone into bone ; the cap illaries of muscle
into muscle. For this reason these capillarie s have been termed the
chemists of the system , and subtle and elaborate chemists th ey are ;
and the variou s organs have been regarded as so many diffe rent labo -
rator ies , specificall y adapted to the pu rpose , where the various pro -
cesses that are carried on in the economy are conducted. Out of
one and the same fluid , the b lood, these vessels man ufacture cuticle ,
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and membrane , and muscle , and brain , and bone ; the tears , the wa&f
the fat , the saliva , the gastric ju ice, the milk , the bile ; in a word all
the solids and all the fluids of the bod y.

* But the capillaries accomplish still more , for they ar e ar chitects
as well as chemists. After they have manufactu red whate ver sub-
stance may be required , they arran ge it; th ey build it up into struc -
tu re . The arteries of the bra in not only form cerebral matter , but
they so dispose it afte r they have formed it , as to build up the organ
we call the brain. The cap illaries of the eye not only form the differen t
membranes and the various humours of which it is composed , but when
they have form ed them they so arran ge them as to constitute the
optical instrument. In this manner all the capillaries of th e bod y
build up all the structures of the bod y, and in a word , make the whole
fram e what it is; wherefore , says Mr. Hunt er , the capillar y vessels
are the masons and architects of the system/

The laws which regulate these wonderfu l actions are , as has been
said , not yet clearl y ascer tained , but it is certai n that there is one
great agent at work th roug hout natu re, and it seems probab le that
here it has great influen ce , although its operation in relat ion to the
vital economy is yet but imperfectl y known ; this agent is electric ity ;
and the lecture r went on to exp lain its influence , as far as that has
been ascertained , on the different portions of th e apparatus of the cir-
culation.

The moment that the use of the circulation is unders tood, its int imate
connexion with the health or disease of the whole system becomes
apparent , and the justice of the following remarks may be perceived!4 Between the tissue and the blood the relation is close and mutu al .
If the blood be hea lth y the tissue will be sound ; if the tissue be
diseased the blood must become proportional ly morbid. Now to an
extent far greater than is commonl y conceived we have it in our own
power to affect the qual ities of the Mood ; to endow it with propertie s
adapted to rende r the organization of the body sound , and the state
of the mind heal thfu l and vigorous ; or , on the contrar y, to produce
physical and mental debility or violence. The prac tical relations of
t his subject are therefore extended , and possess a deep inte rest.4 A considerable variet y in the composition of the blood is compa-
tible with sound health . Within certain limits all its constitu ent
princi ples may var y in their relative proportions , without producin g
any morbid effects in the system , but beyond these limit s any chan ge
is productive of evi l. For the maintenance of the state of health , the
blood must be in a certain quantit y, and of a certai n qualit y ; it must
go thr ough a regular process of purification ; it must have a certain
distribution , and it must flow with a certa in ra pid i ty and force. '

Deficiency of quantity in the blood , causi ng every function to be
l anguidl y and ineffic ientl y per formed , brin gs on physical and ment al
feebleness and debilit y. Excess of quantity , oppressin g all the organs,
causes a listles s body and torp id mind , and a whole train of sufferin g
and disease. For the adjustment both of the qualit y and quantity of
the vital fluid , nature has prov ided , in the various organs of the body.
There is the constant chan ge going on by means of the capillar y arte -
r ies and veins ; the arter ies laying down new particles , the veins car -
ry ing away the old , and taking them to be reno vat ed In the lungs.
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There are throug hout the alimentary canal the lacteal vessels, taking
up the aliment , and also carr ying it to the great vein , to he sent to
the lungs and converted into fre sh blood. Ther e are all over the body,
the absorbents in countless numbers , takin g away whatever is useless
or noxious , some of it to be sent to the great organ of purification the
lungs, some to be expelled from the system . Then there are organs
whose main function is to abstract from the blood whate ver would
overload or deteriorate it—but an examp le of their action may be
useful.

4 Do you need an illustration of the occasion that calls for th eir
interference , and of the pro mptitude with which they obey the call ?
See that red-faced , full-veined , robust looking man , somewhere between
forty and sixty years of age. He sits down to a good dinner with a
good appet ite. He eats th re e times as much as he needs , and he ex-
cites the stomach to digest the load , by drinkin g stimul atin g fl uids to
six times the quantit y that is requisite. What follows ? The capillar y
arteries are stimulated to the utmost actio n of which they are capable.
The capillary veins are turg id to the utmost degree of expansibilit y
which they can reach. The system is full to rep letion. The exter -
nal surface is plump and rounded . The extremities ar e even swollen.
The mass of circulatin g fluids is actuall y increased , perh aps , if the
dinner has been good 9 one-sixth—if very  good, one-third or more.
The system is in dan ger. The vessels are fuller than th ey can bea r,
and the stimu lus of distension excites them to an increased action , the
violence of which is proportioned to their fulness. Exquisitel y del i-
cate as you have seen some of these vessels to be, the wonder is, that
they do not burst , and burst they do sometimes. But why do they not
always burst ? Because instantl y exhalation fro m the lungs is in-
creased , secretion from the whole intern al surface of the alimentary ca-
nal is increased ; secretion from the kidney is increased ; rap idly thereb y
the superfluous quantit y, or at least , the ur gentl y dangerous superfluity
is carried out of the system , and wonderfu l is the peace and comfort of
the sufferer , after his panting - respiration has expelled fluid from his
lungs, and his persp irin g akin from the whole external surfac e of the
bod y. And now you see that these organs are the safe ty va lves of the
circulation , and thereb y of the system , and you see al so how they
work. '

After contrastin g the pleasurable sensa tions experienced in sound
health , when ever y organ performs its own functions , and the due
balance is kept up between the work each has to do, and the work it
performs , with the sufferin g and disease when the balance is over-
turned , and when one or more of them fail ; the lecturer went on—

• Now, over all the sensatio ns of which I hav e spoken , we have our-
selves a great contro l . To a ver y considerable extent , we can make
them, at our pleasure , such as are conducible to a high degree of phy-
sical and mental health and vigour , or to physical and mental disease
and feebleness. And the main instruments by which every one is
capab le of exercisin g this control over the stat es of his own system
ar e food , air , temp erature , and exercise.

' Wit hout a due supp ly of nutritious food, the blood that is formed
must be deficient in quantit y , and bad in qu ality. It will be withou t
the essential attrib ute s of the blood ; it will be alike incapab le of uou-
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rishin g the organs and of stimulating them to the due performance of
their functions. A weak , stunted , and deformed frame , a still weaker
and more deformed mind , a short and wretched existence , a life happy
only in its brevity, must be the inevitable consequence. Deficiency
of food, at all times act ing most perniciou sly on the system , enfeeblin g
and corrupting the bod y, and equal ly enfeebling and corruptin g the
mind , is most injurious in infancy and childhood. Then it is that the
system is to be built up; then it is th at all the organic act ions go on
with the greatest rap idity and vigour ; then it is that the expenditure is
the largest , and that the supply require s to be proportionatel y ample. If
thi s supp ly be not at this tender age regularl y afforded , a check is given
to the physical and the mental health , wh ich is never recovered. Life
may not be immediate ly destro yed , but it is fearfull y abrid ged , and still
more fearfull y perverted. To suppose that an individual , or th at a race of
people can acquire moral excellence without intel lectual vigour , or inte l-
lectual vigour without physical strength , or physical stren gth without a
due supp ly of nutritious food from the first day of infancy up to manhood ,
is vainer than the wildest dr eam at this moment passin g throug h the
mind of a maniac. The true philanthropist , then , is he who labour s
to give the peop le, not fo od  ̂ but the knowled ge which will enabl e
them to secure it in abund ance for themselves , and for their children :
and no one saves , pr olongs, or blesses human life, like him who in-
structs the people in their own interests. How excess in food operates
in obst ructin g the functions of the body, in obscurin g the facu lties of
the min d, in producin g disease physical and mental , sometimes extin-
guishing life in an instant , and at all times rap idly exhaustin g the
flame , you will be able clearl y to understand from wh at has been alread y
stated . And excess, like deficiency, is far more injurious in the young
th an in the adult , and the youn ger the more perniciou s. See how
the fluids abound in the infant , how easil y it is excited , with what
rap idity its heart beats , what slight causes will make it double or t re-
ble the number of its contractions in a moment ; with what activit y
and ener gy its cap illary vessels work ; how tender , how irritable the
whole extent of its alimentar y canal : how still more delicate and exci-
table the soft and tender substance of its brain ; listen to its cries ,
watc h its contortions when it has taken food unsuited to it , or when it
has been gorged with the most wholesome food, and there is no
mother , whose understandin g is equal to her affection , who will not be
most anxious to ascert ain the kind of die t best adapted for her chil-
dr en, and who having once ascerta ined it will not rigidl y adhere to it.
Never forget that the foundation of the moral , the intellectual , and
the physical health and vigour of your child is laid in its infancy, and
do not imag ine that it is so spiritual and re fined a being, that these
qualities are not influenced by its diet. '

The advantage of an abundant supp ly of fresh air , and the perni -
cious effects of all such contrivances as closely-drawn bed-curta ins must
he evident , when it is remembere d, that air , besides act ing powerfull y
upon the nerve s, is the agent that converts the food into nutrim ent.

Some of the facts connected with th e effects of heat and cold upon
the system are intere sting. * Heat is a stimulus . It acts powerfully
on the nervous ays tern , and th roug h it on all the organs , and more
especially on the enti re appar atus of the circulation. The effect of a,
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long continued elevated temperatur e on the circulation of the blood in
man is highl y curious and instructive . It stimulates the whole exter -
nal surfa ce of the body, and determi nes a lar ge quantit y of blood to
the capillar y vessels of the skin. Lon g continued cold , on the con -
trar y, constrin ges these vessels ; checks the circulation throug h them ,
propels the curren t to the interior of the body, and causes it to flow
pr inci pally in the organs placed in the internal cavities. In this cli-
mate , therefore , we all have a different circulation in summer and in
winter. In summer the mass of the blood is flowing on the external
surfac e of the cap illaries of the skin. In winter the mass of the blood
is flowing in the intern al viscera , in the capillaries of the thoracic and
abdomin al organs . The circulation in the summer is essential ly exter -
nal ; in the winter essentiall y intern al. And by this arran gement ,
the generation of animal heat is husbanded , and the great mass of the
blood is placed where the external cold can leas t affect it. And this
also explains wh y alterations of temperature are so injurious ; why
just when spring is succeedin g to winter , autumn to summer , and
winte r to autumn , colds , inflam mations , fevers are so prevalent ; be-
cause a few mild days of sprin g fill the capillar y vessels of the skin as
thou gh it were summer , and then comes back suddenl y a winter 's cold
with a summer circulation/

To these evils, onl y to be avoided by proper clothing , the young are
particularl y liable .

4 The young of all animals are peculiarl y susceptible to cold. The
extent to which it obstructs their temperature and prove s fatal to them
is greater than could have been conceived without positive evidence of
it. But it is proved by direct experiment , both in bird s and on different
species of mammalia , that a degree of cold which will cause the tem-
perature of an adult to fall about 1° or at most l£°, will cause th at of
the young of the same species to fal l 20° ; and consequentl y that a de-
gree of cold which will onl y stimulate and invi gorate the health y
adult , will prove rap idly fatal to the young. And this is perhaps even
mor e true of the young of the human being than of th at of any other
an imal. '

From the last lecture , in wh i ch the different stages of life were enu-
merated , we mak e the following extracts , forming a part of what was
said on infancy , childhood , and adult , or mature age.

4 The second epoch of infancy extends from the seventh month to
the end of the second year ; at the commencement of this period , the
fi rs t dentition is completel y begun , and it is completed at its ter mina-
tion. The changes proceeding in the differ ent organ s and functio n s
durin g the first epoch advance ra pidly in this . The brain becomes
more and more developed , and its functions more and more active and
extended. Sensation becomes more exact , and embraces a wider
range ; percept ion becomes more perfect , and phenomena of mind ap-
pea r ; speech and voluntar y motion commence ; passions , emotions ,
affections are formed and manifested—new powers , the introductio n of
which into the economy exercises over it a prodigious influence for
good or for evil , for heal th or for sickness , for pleasure or for pain .

' And now is the period for the formation and directio n of moral
habits . Moral habits indeed will be formed 6r rather confirmed , for
the ir forr nation m>fi commenced long befor e this—but now they will
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grow rap idly into stren gth, whether we notice the process or not ;
whether we interfere with it or not ; whether our inter position be be-
neficent or maleficent. Good or bad habits will be formed. The habit
of temperance or of intemper ance ; the habit of yieldin g to every im-
pu lse, or the habit of self-control ; the habit of thinkin g only of gra-
ti fications th at relate to self, or the habit of taking into account the
pleas u res of others ; the habit of indul ging an irri table ,] fretful , and
passionate temper , or the formation of a gentle , calm , an d sweet dispo -
sition—all this , with or without us , will go on ; just as much without
us as with us, but not the same without as with. Now is the time to
lay the foundation of moral excellence , to make good moral feeling
and good moral conduct just as much a part of the sentient and intel-
ligent being, as an y organic actio n , or any animal perception. And
this it would be possible to do for every human being without a sing le
exception , to an extent whi ch would ren der ever y individual of the
human race more uniforml y and consistentl y good than the very best
is at present , were t he physical and menta l constitution of each indi-
vidual , as wel l unde rs tood a3 study might make it , and were the cir-
cumstances un der whi ch each is placed , adapted to it with a wisdom
which it is within the ran ge of human ability to attain. 1

* * * * The period of childhood extends from the second to
about the seventh or eighth year . * * * Every effort should
be directed from the beginnin g to the end of this period , to the deve-
lopement and invi gorat ion of the physical powe r s, an d the format ion
and direction of the moral. The intellectual are comparati vely of
little consequence. The mind should be employed more as a matter
of amusement than of exert ion. You must never forget that the brai n
is still exceeding ly soft and delicate , and that its action is almost in-
cessant. We do not in general sufficientl y cons id er how incessant
are the intellectual operations of the child without any artificial sti-
mulus to exertio n. Unceasing ly exter nal objects are transmitt ing
impress ions to the brai n throu gh the medium of the senses which it
has to distinguish , to compare , to combine , and to name. Th ere is
scarce ly a moment dur ing its wak ing hours in which some operation
of this kind is not carried on by the child ; and it entirel y depends on
the kind of stimulus app lied to the miri4# whether it produce health y
excitement or exhausting stimulation. It would per haps be scarce ly
possible to spend too much time in seeing, in hearing, in handlin g, in
observing, in imitati ng, in construct ing in the pure air , under the
sunn y sky, in the \erdant fields , and amid the var ious objects which
there meet the senses. And without doubt a vast portion of physica l
science may be communicated at this period without imposi ng on the
pup il any great mental effort—affording merel y an agreeable and be-
ne ficial excitement. The observation of phenomena , the storin g in
the memor y interestin g and usefu l facts , are the main things to be
aimed at. Every indication of pr ecocious inte ll ectu al atta inment or
abil ity should be checked with as much anxious care as the earliest
indication of curvature in the spine , or of the formation of tubercles
in the lungs. Earl y mental acuteness is almos t invariabl y associated
with a state of the system which p ro duces physical debil ity ; and it
is exceeding ly apt ultimatel y to term inate in intellect ual feebleness.
Throug hout the entire organized wor ld, whatever is destined to live
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long is slow in growth . All animals which reach an advanced age,
are slow in coming to maturi ty. The oak , vigorou s at the end of a
centur y, was scar cely more than mature after it had been nourished
by the showers of fi ft y sprin gs, and stimulated by th e sun of fifty sum-
mers. And you may be assured that , the brain which is to be good
for any thin g at fort y, and which is to continue active with any valu-
able result from that period up to eighty, will appear no prodi gy at
four , or even at ten. In general there can not be a sur er preparati on
either for a short life, or for a common-place and feeble intellect
throug h a life of ordinar y duration , than an earl y genius/

Adult age is reached by the female at twent y , and by the male at
twenty four , and ri pens into maturity in woman at thirt y, and in man
at thirty-ei ght. * * * Then the human being atta ins the age
when his physical organization acqui res its utmost pe rfection , and
his ment al faculties are in the highest vigour. And it is remarkable
that , while this is the period in which he is capable of the noblest
conceptions , the finest actions , the most intense enjoyment ; in which
he is the most capable of receiving" and of communicating happiness ;
so this is the only term of human existence which is not fixed ; this is
the only ter m to which no limit can be set ; which is extensible , and
that indefinitel y. Every day , or month , or year , that is added to the
duration of human existence , is, in realit y , added to this period , and
to this only ; that is, to the best period of life. All the precedi ng
aeras are fixed by a law , which it is not in our power to break , or to
chan ge, or ev en so much as to modify, except only in an exceedingly
slight degree . At a given time , thou gh not preci sely at the same
ti me, in all places , and under all circumst ances , infan cy passes into
childhood , childhood into boyhood , boyhood into adolescence , and ado-
lescence into manhood . But the termination of the period of man-
hood and the succession of old age varies in every individual , and
may vary by a number of years far greater than that which consti-
tutes the longest of any of the precedin g periods. *

If we have succeeded in giving such an account of these lectures
as may convey to our readers an exact conception of their subject,
we shall have contributed to extend some port ion of the pleasure and
advantag e th ey conferred upon those who heard them. The lar ge at-
tendance which continued to the last , and the increasin g proportion
of ladies , evinced the interest excited , and we are not singular in
expressing the hope that the ci rculation is not the onl y function
which will form the subject of illustra tion.

Dr. Southwood Smith has long been engaged in preparin g for the
press such an exposition of all the functions of the animal economy
as will enable him to expose the popular errors that prevail relative
to the mana gement of health and sickness , and to unfold and enforce
the truths which should occupy their place ; and those who have
atte nded to the p racti cal bearing of the lectures of which we have
now closed our account , wi ll , we think , partake of the impatience
with which we look for the appearance of this work. No class of
subjec ts more for cibly presents to the mind the cont rast betw een
thing s as th ey are , and thin gs as they might be , and will be—betwe ea
the happ iness for which the organizati on of man fits him , and the
sufferi ng to which he, is so continu ally a pr ey. Let bat the minds of
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men , and what is, at least , of equal importance , the mind s of women,
awake to the importance of such inquiries , an d the design of the
Creator will soon be more completely accomp lished in the felicity of
his creatures.
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CHURCH REFORM.

members of a commun ity so divided in opinion as ours is on
questions of reli gious faith .

H is Majesty 's Ministers are found among those who acknow -

A crisis seems, at last , to have arrived in the affairs of our na-
tional reli gious establishment. Reform is called for from within ,
by not a few of the most intelli gent and serious members of the
churc h itsel f, as essential to its usefulness , an d as the onl y chance
for its stability. Chan ge is loudl y demanded from without , by a
great , powerfu l, and energetic bod y of dissenters of various deno-
minati ons, as being equal ly required by just ice and by sound policy ;
as absolutel y necessary to allay existing and increasin g dissa tis-
faction , and to preserve a tolerable degree of harmon y amon g the

ledge the necessity of improvemen t and they have announced th eir
inten tion of promoting it. Jud ging, indeed , from the langua ge
they have held on the subject , and from what they propose to do
in I rela nd , we cannot expect from the m any very decisive or
satisfac to ry measure ; but as it seems certain that somethin g will be
attem pted , it is proper that the peop le shoul d app ly themselves
to the discussion of the subject , and should consider well how
much they will think themselves auth orized immediatel y to de-
man d, and what part of the good which they expect to be ulti -
mate ly attained they will deem it exped ient to defer any pressin g
app lication for , to some future per iod. It is very desirable tha t
the firs t step should not only be itself attended with impor tant
advanta ges, but should be a natural and suitable prepa ration for
the farther progress which must be antic ipat ed .

Althou gh its several creeds , when properl y understood , are
found to express different and inconsistent doctr ines , and one of
them is, in its damnation of all who do not receive it , disgracefu l
to any church which adopts i t ;  althou gh its articles may, perhap s,
be regarded as neither a very honourable nor successfu l attem pt
to compromise between the opinions of the princi pal parties
existing amon g Protestants at the time of their composition , and
there are many thin gs in its ceremon ies and forms which seem at
variance with the spiri t of the present times , and might be omitted
or alte red to its own credit , yet it will be genera lly felt that as the
public at large are interested in chu rch reform onl y in conse-
quence of its connexion with the state , so it is in what belongs
to that connexion that all improvements which can be sai d to be
of nation al importance are to be effected.



The episcopa lian ch urch is one amongst the numerous sects to
which the princi ples of the Reform ation h ave given birth . The
ground of its selection to be establis hed in this countr y is no other
than the will of a sovere ign in a past age, and it possesses all its
wealth and dignities , whic h once belonged to the Roma n Catho lic
church y solely by the aut horit y of an Act of Parliame nt. The
justice or re asonableness of any government making a rel igion
for its subjects cannot now be maintai ned . There is injustice in
mak ing any man pay for anot her man 's rel igion , and in setti ng
the rel igion of any set of men above that of their neighbours .
The founder of Chr istianit y expressl y disclaims all connexion of
his rel igion with civil polity. It mad e its firs t successful progress
in the world without any such aid , and the cases of the Dissente rs
of this count ry, and of the American s, afford incontrovert ible
proofs that it can not only mainta i n its ground , but extend its in-
fluenc es , with no other resources than the voluntar y patrona ge of
its friends.

The established church does not , it is supposed , now incl ude a
maj ority of the population even of Eng land onl y, and that count-
ing amon g its members all those who are not known to have any
other rel igion . What then is the pretence for upholdin g this
establishment . The current of public op inion now sets stron gly
against it , and we confidentl y look forward to the time , whe n the
Episcopalian will enjoy no civil or social advanta ge over the
membe rs of any other rel igious sect , or over those who reject all
reli gion. We cannot , however , desire tha t this great and im-
porta nt change should be made suddenl y and by one effort ; we
cannot expect th at it will be made as rap idl y as we might consider
safe and useful ; but we do expect , that by j udicious exertion ,
some thing important may be immed iatel y gained . Dissenters are
no longe r subject to civil disabilities , they must no longe r be taxed
f or  the supp ort of the church. Tithes and ch u rch land s are a
portion of nati onal propert y, which were ori ginall y given f or reli -
gious pur poses, and hav e hitherto been always ap propr iated to
those purposes. Let the tith es be converted , by sale or composi-
tion , into an unexceptionable form of prope rt y, and so al te red , we
do not expect that the church should be immediatel y deprived of
them, thou gh the time may not be ver y far distant when they
will be ren dered availa ble for the exi gencies of the state ; but
church rates and Easter offerings are a tax on the communit y at
lar ge, for pur poses in which the members of the est ablish ment
alone are interested , an d of these the Dissenters have a ri gh t to
demand , and expect the immediate abolition. Let the m not lose
sight of this poin t. Let them hol d meetings, and pass reso lutions ,
and send petitio ns , so as not to leave a doubt as to their feeling
on the subject. If they will not make this exer tion , the y deserve
to bear the bur den , and , w hat is worse , the insu lt of these exac-
tions; if they will put forth their stren gth , they need not much
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fear for the result. The other re forms immediate ly  to be looked
for, are within the church itsel f, and consist in the better distribu-
tion of the funds allotted to it , and in the correction of the abuse s
of sinecure s and pluralities.

The public , includin g all sects and denom inations , has a ri ght
to expect that these re forms should take place, but if they are
hon estly  unde rtaken by the members of the establishment , those
who do not belong to it , will only look on with pleasure , willin gly
abstainin g from all inte rfe rence with matters in which they profess
to have no personal concern .

There must , howe ver, be no deceptio n practised , or public in-
dignation will be speedil y roused , and the friends of the churc h
must not suffer themsel ves to be deluded into the notion that by
the most sear ching and j udicious internal reforms they can disarm
all opposition . They will still be attacked with ar guments against
the ri ght of any sect to enjoy the peculiar patron age of the
state , and they may, perha ps, find tha t , nothing they can do will
very long delay the final measure of placing all sects on the same
footing of unrestrain ed but unpat ro n ized freedom , and appropri -
atin g to the pub lic service pro pert y which can no longer be right-
fully or beneficial ly ap plied to the service of reli gion.

Such is the prospect before them , and they will do well to
reconcil e thei r minds to it by dwelling on the pro babilit y that their
bishops, relieved from the engrossing occupations ar ising from
temporal dignity, political power , and superabu ndant wealth , will
be more devoted to the duties of their sacred office , and , in con-
sequence , more esteemed and more influential in society ; that
the respectable bod y of their clergy will no longe r be d isgraced by
that portion , whose choice of a pro fession has been influenced by
the prefer ment their family could command ; that theo logical
knowled ge and pul pit eloquence will be mor e general ly cultiva ted
when th ey afford the natural means of securing professional
success ; and th at congregations will be to a great degree purified
fro m the debasin g mixture of those whose formal atten danc e is
influenced onl y by fashion , and the hope of world ly ad vanta ge.

Benefits such as these cannot be too dear ly purc hased , and will ,
perha ps, after a little experience , be gratef ull y acknowled ged by
many who would nev er voluntari ly have adopt ed the onl y means
of securin g them. However th is may be, as it is essential to the
welfare of society at l ar ge, that the chu rch should have the op-
portuni ty of attainin g these benefits , it is highl y proba ble that no
part ial reform s, howe ver respectable and acceptable , will long
turn the wishes and thou ghts of men from the conclusive and
reall y satisfac tor y measure.

We know it is the opinion of many enlightened men , warm
fr iends of religious li bert y , th at by improv ing its form s, making
its spiri t more comprehensive , and bett er dist ributing its funds ,
the establi shment may be completel y adapte d to the wants of our
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times, and would be found too valuable an institution to be aban-
doned . We cannot think this opinion sound in re feren ce to the
interests either of reli gion or of good government. Its farther
discussion may be desirable , but we must not ente r upon it now.
We believe no since re friend of reli gious libert y will doubt the
gross inj ustice of imposing on Dissenters rate s for building or
repairing the churches of the estab lished sect, or of exactin g from
them due s for spiritual services , which they hav e neither asked
for nor accepte d . Let these grievan ces be got rid of in the fi rst
place , and if w ith these we obtai n the commutation of tithes ,
which is a meas ure rather of economical than religious reform ,
and see some attem pt made so to modif y the app lication of the
funds possessed by the church as to produce a better performance
of official duties , and a bette r re w ard to those who reall y labour ,
we may be well satisfied with the fi rst attempts at church refor m,
and may ver y cheerfull y antici pate the results of farther inquir y
and increasing knowled ge.

Note.

We take the libert y of appendin g to our Corres pondent 's remarks , a
word on the proceedin gs, on this matter , now pendin g in Parliament.
The work of ecclesiastical reform ation has commenced. It has be-
gun , as was fitting " , with the Irish departmen t of the establishment.
The axe is not laid to the root , but a good blow is mad e at the lar gest
and most pesti ferous branch of the tree of corruption. Yet it has been
struck with great tenderness. Lord Althorp 's estim ate of the revenue
of the Irish church we believe to be egreg iousl y below the truth. The
estimated value of the church lands , from which the incomes of the
bishops are chiefl y, but not wholl y derived , is 600,000/. per annum.
Those lands , together with the demesne lands attached to the episcopal
residences , constitute one-nineteenth of the entire surface of Ire land .
Wretchedl y cultivated they doubtless are ; worse than any portion of
the soil of the same average f er t i l i ty  ; that is one of the effects of the
present system . But still their present value is not over estimated at
the above amount. They are held on leases from the bish ops for twent y-
one year s ; the lease being annuall y renewed , on payment of a fine, so
as alwa ys to leave twenty-one years unex p ired. At least such is the
customar y arran gement . Either bishop or tenan t may decline the re-
newal , and let the lease run out. The rev enue is derived from the
rent and the fine s conjointl y. That , in one form or the other , or by
patro nage in the leasin g, the bisho ps onl y rea p one-sixth of the value
is'not to be cred i ted. There can be no reasonable doubt of their rea-
lizing a much lar ger proportion. In some dioceses , they also receive a
fourth part of tVi e tithes . Then again , the Deaneries and Cha pters are
reduced to 2,200/. by the deductio n of 21 ,400/. for 4 necessar y expenses. '
It doe s not appear what these expenses are , nor how much of the outla y
goes into clerical pockets. The value of the benefice s is reckoned
from the tithes exclusivel y. This , tho ugh a ver y onerous and hatef ul
portio n, yet ia far from being the tota l of clerical exaction . There is
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wha t is called Minister 's money, a rate levied upon the houses in towns
and cities , and which has been calculated at 25,000/. per annum . The
f ees ought to tell for somethin g. Marriages , bapt isms, and buri als are
expensive th ings ail over Christendom . Smal l a minority as is the es-
tablished sect , probabl y its priests rea p not less than 200,000£. per
annum from this source. All these remain , and are unt ouched .
There will be very pretty pickings yet. Ten bishops and two arch -
bish ops , with 70,000/. per annum amongst them ; and 1401 benefieed
clergymen , whose livings are by their own report worth about 600,000£.
per annum , with even such increase of the dividers of the spoil as the
abolition of pluralities may occasion , make no bad show for a Reformed
Church , which has only a half million of souls und er its care . The
Reformers are evidentl y no ' Destructives/ However , let us be thank -
ful for what we can get. The abolition of the Vestry Cess is a boon
that will be felt far beyond the propo rtion of its actual amount. Al-
lowing bishops' tenants to purchase the permanency of their leases,
will also do good immeasurabl y super ior to the realization of a dis-
posable sum of two or thre e millions. It will improve the condition
of the country. It is like a miraculous addition of fertil ity to the soil.
It is worth all the Curfews and Courts Martia l in the world. But of
these we will say noth ing now, except to deplore the fatuit y which ,
after such amp le experience , could dream of appeasing the grea t
famine -scramble by mean s so hatefu l in their nature , so horri ble in
their results , and go utterl y ineffective for their professed object.

So per fect is th y form,
Thou art the wide world 's wonder ;

All hear ts towards thee warm ,
All minds upon thee ponder !

Who looks upon thy face
Is plunged in bondage deep ;

All memory 's thoughts to chase ,
And know no dreamless sleep.

To look on th y soft cheek ,
And nostril 's chiselled line ,

Recalls the forms anti que,
When sculpture was divine.

And those large bri ght black eyes
That mock descri ptions skill ,

Bid loft y thoug hts arise ,
Bid patriot passion thrill !
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And that most godlike brow ,
With its stra ight pencilled arc h,

Shadowin g long lids below,
Deep set with in its porch,

Minerva 's stat ue gave
That noble frontal cast ,

Might make a coward brave ,
Who , gazing , gazed his last.

Like tendri ls, thy long tresses
Are twined around thy head ;

How I envy those caresses ,
Thoug h every hope be dead !

The curvin g of thy lip
Is like love's fatal bow,

With the arrow on the slip,
Like the death-shaft of a foe.

Though motionless , thine speaks
While others ' lips are mute ;

Each ear the wished sound seeks,
As the music of a lute .

Hark I r.ow the word s are flowing
In wisdom's graceful speech.

Lip, cheek , and eye, are glowing,
Oh ! thus , thus, ever teach *

And prose lytes m numbers
Will round about thee herd ,

E'en the dull will leave their slumbers ,
And worsh ip at thy word .

Oh ! where , where wast thou hidden ,
That I knew thee not before ?

Why, why was I not bidden ,
Unto thy maiden bower ?

In the desert had we met,
My heart on thine had stricken ;

I know thee , all too lat e,
Yet still wild love must quicken !

I cannot choose but love thee ,
My bosom to thee yearn s,

Yet seek I not to move thee,
M y brain in anguish burns !
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I deemed not , th at on earth
Aught so beauti ful as thou,

From a merel y hum an birth ,
Unto womanhood might ffrow .

Even now my glance shoots throu gh
That bri ght and pearl -like skin ,

Oh ! for stri fe of spear and bow,
And thyself the prize to win.

Thou art like the glorious dream
Of a wisdom-poet' s sleep,

Or his wakin g fancy 's gleam ;
Oh ! I look on th ee and weep !

Junius Redivivus .
V

Almight y ! hear the prayer I pour
For yon oppre st and suffering land

On which the storms so dark ly lower ,
Where now those injured millions stand.

They are not slaves ! Oh God , tho' death
And famine rage , they are not slaves ;

Stil l, stil l they dra w unfetter 'd breath ,
And walk as freemen to their graves !

The sword is there—but not for right;
I see it gleam a ghastly hue—

I see the dark unhallow 'd fight
Which blends the guilty with the true :

I see the patriot meet his fate ,
I nvolv ed amids t the ruffian 's doom ;

The spirit of despair and hate ,
Which tracks its victims to the tomb.

A marty r %d land ! Oh God ! look down
And mark the deeds thy children do.

In blood and tears tha t seed is sown
Which future ,age shall bring to view.

Man hath no mercy, and in fear
Now do they cower beneath our rod,

But retribution will be near ,
Thou art their refuge—Thou , oh God !
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Thou hear 'st the cry of the opprest ;
The nation s to thy bar shall go—

No cause—no wrong be unre dress'd ;
No patriot tears unheeded flow !

Man there shall veil his guilty pride ;
The sceptre fro m his hand shall fail ;

The haug htiest brow its paleness hide ,
And Thou , oh God , be all in all !

And Thou art mercifu l—I know
Thine eyes that suffering people see :

In all thei r wrongs and all their woe,
That lan d is still belov'd by Thee—

O Fathe r ! shield it in this hour ,
When o'er it hangs th * impending sword ;

Yes! save it from our guilty power ,
And heal its bleeding wounds , oh Lord !

Liver pool.
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Liberia , philanthrop icall y and economical ly considered. By E.
Hi gginson. Hull. (1.)

The Producing Man 's Companion ; an Essay on the present State of
Society , mora l, political , and physical , in Eng land . By Junius Redi-
vivus. Second edition ) with additions , 1833. (2.)

The Christian Child's Fai thful F riend , No. 1 and 2, for
^
J ainmry and

February, 1833. One Penny each . (3.) f

(1.) This pamp hlet contains a brief but interesting account of Liberia.
It also describes and defends the proceedin gs of the American Colonizati on
Society. We refer those to it who, after having read the article in our pre -
sent Number , desire to hear the other side.

(2.) The first edition was briefl y noticed in the Repos itory for Februar y,
1832. To the present , a supplement is added of seventy pages , on the Whi g
Ministers and taeir doings , population and subsistence , cooperation in expen-
diture , &c. The author and our readers have recentl y become acquainted in
our pages ; and if they do not wish to see more of him, we can only say—
they are not of our mind. We may, perhaps , hav e more to say about him
next month .

(3.) A new and impr oved series of this cheap juvenil e periodica l, which
we have repeatedl y recommend ed.
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A Moral and Politica l Sketch of the United States of North America.
By Achille Murat , ci-devant Prince Royal of the Two Sicilies and
Citizen of the United States. With a note on Negro S laver y, by
Jun ius Redivivus. Wilson , 1833. (4.)

Selections from the Edinb ur gh Review , 4 vols.

Trave ls of an Ir ish Gentleman in searc h of a Reli gion ; with Notes
by the Ed itor of Capt ain Roc k's Memo irs , 2 vols. Longman.

History of the Reformati on. By J. A. Roebu ck , Esq. M. P.

The Wondrous Tale of Alroy. By the Author of Vivian Gre y.

The Las t Essays of Elia. (5.)

Deloraine . By W. Godwi n. 3 vols.

Corpora tion and Churc h Pro perty resumable by the State. (From
the J urist of February, 1833.) (6\)

The Divi nit y and Atonement of Jesus Chris t exp lained. By an
Unit arian Believer.

(4.) The ci-devant pri nce has thoroug hly naturalized himself in America .
His nine years ' resi dence has not passed idly. He has taken to the law as
his profession , though still re ady to handle a sword should the cause of free-
dom demand it , either in the new world or the old. His book is a valuabl e
contr ibution to our knowled ge of the state of the law in America , and the
working of whate ver comes under the head of institution. If we do not
alway s deem him an unpre judiced observer or a sound reasoner , we yet feel
that his princi ples are general ly honourable to him , and that he imparts much
important in forma tion. The appended note is a smashing demolition of the
impertinences wit h which the contending parties have encumber ed the ques-
tion of negro slavery .

(5.) Beautiful and touching, play ful and profound ; a book to make one
enjoy , feel , and think ; but not to be disposed of in a summary cri ticism .

( 6 . )  * Read , mark , lear n, and inwar dly digest' thi s little pamphlet , which
is full of the marrow of a sound philosop hy and morality.
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The Emigrant 's Tale, a Poem. By James Bird . (7.)

Petit Tableau Lit te'raire de la France . P. F. Merlet . A Londre s
Wi lson, 1833. (8)

A Trea tise on Heat. By Dr. Lard ner. (Cabinet Cyclopaedia , vol. 39.)
(9.)

(7.) To the ' tale' which is told in Mr . Bird 's flowing verse, are appended ,
amongst other small poems, some poetical • metro politan sketches / And
trul y the author is right in his notion that , not only the Thames and the
Tower, but many other th ings in London , have poetry in them. He may,
pleasant ly for his readers , elicit more of it.

(8.) A supplementary compilation to the ' traducteur ,* which , togethe r
with the admirable French Grammar of M. Merlet , was recommended in our
Number for December , 1830. The selection and arrangement are excellent .
This litt le book is not only an essential help to the youthful studen t, but any
one wishing to take , without trouble or expense , a general view of Fr ench
liter ature , will find it both useful and amusing.

(9.) The most intere sting scientific volume which has yet appeared in this
very cheap and convenient publication.

The Articles on the Law of Succession in France ; on Dr. Priestle y, No. 3 ;
the Liturgy ; and several others , are unavoidabl y postponed .

,We forgot to thank E. Goodall for his letter , which did us good. His lines
are sent to the subj ect of them .

* Not at home' to U. C.
An ' Unknown Learner to think ' should have given his addre ss. Some-

thing of the kind existed a few years ago, and might, perhaps , be revived and
improved. But a spontaneous movement towards it by the parties them selves
is essenti al.

From Mr. Curt is, the author of the pamphlet noticed last month on the
errors of the University Bibles, we have received the following rectificati on of
the sta tement in that notice : • 1. The inten tional alteratio ns I enumera te do
not , as you suppose , " include the headings of chapters. " They ar e counted
errors in the text or marg in of our bibles , (chiefly words ,) excluding alter a-
tions of orth ograp hy and minute punctuation. 2. I have no wher e spoken of
the " deterioration " of our modern bibles , which , you say, I much exaggera te.
This is the quoted " report *' of Drs. Henderson , Bennett , and Cox, (assisted
by Dr. Pye Smith ,) in which I certainl y concur ; but I have b«en anxious not
to obtrud e on so great a matter an unsup porte d individual opinion/
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CORRESPONDEN C E.

ERRA TA.
Page 148 , line 6 from the bottom , for stubbing, read stubbing.
Page 160 , line 1 6 from the bottom , for looms, read sp indles.
Page 198 , line 14 , for half read a.




